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llomt of Mr. R. Stklry M. E. /Irwin

Getting the better of the hall
HE first glimpse a stranger gets of 
the interior of your home is the 

hall. Therefore, small though it be, the 
hall gives, or ought to give, the keynote 
to the hoxise. Its aspect should prove a 
truthful index to what may be expected 
on further acquaintance.

The hall, as a distinct division in a 
small house, is apt to prove a perplexing 
feature to deal with. It can probably 
occasion more concern per square foot 
than any other part of the dwelling. It 
can be especially perplexing in the matter 
of movable furnishings. Ingenuity, im
agination, and a discriminating percep
tion are all needed to manage the small 
hall successfully. To equip it agreeably 
with movables and, at the same time, 
with due regard to sane utility, demands 
that all these factors be brought actively 
into play. Otherwise, as like as not, the 
hall will get the better of us and be a 
discordant element in the house.

The difficulties the small arterial hall 
is likely to present to satisfactory treat
ment are its narrowness or, at any rate, its

HAROLD D. EBERLEINT wall spaces broken by openings into areas 
of uncompromising shape where it is hard 
to create interest; and the break in con
tinuity of lines, caused by the stairway, 
not always easy to reconcile with a consis
tent scheme of decoration. In other words, 
the decorative problems offered by the 
small hall are different than those to be 
considered anywhere else.

When the small hall is the direct means 
of entrance into the house, as it usually is, 
one of the first requisites is an adequate 
and handy place for hats, overcoats, over
shoes, and umbrellas. It is always dis
concerting to come into a hall where no 
place is provided for these impedimenta 
and where you have to stow them wher
ever they will be least in the way.

As the hall is a much-trodden passage, 
the floor and floor coverings should be of 
a sort to stand constant wear, be easily 
cleaned, and not betray too plainly every 
trace of wetness, mud, or dust un
avoidably brought in on the shoes and 
clothing of those coming from outside. 
Hardwood waxed, cork tile, brick tile.

very restricted area; its length in propor
tion to its width, with consequent limita
tion in the matter of furnishing; its 
frequent lack in either the amount or dis
tribution of direct daylight entering; its

Homr of Mrt. H. Ratnlin, Easthamptan, L. I. lliwitt
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wear splendidly, and rugs can be laid over 
them at will—a very practical selection.

For movable floor coverings, herring
bone jute mats and plaited nish mats are 
worth thinking of as well as single-coned 
carpet, hooked rugs or Oriental rugs. 
Herringbone jute may seem a very cheap 
and commonplace thing to suggest, but it 
is durable, imobtrusive, can be scrubbed 
if necessary, and has the valuable back
ground quality that makes an effective 
foil for both movable furnishings and 
fixed decoration.

Common sense more than any other 
quality is needed in choosing and placing 
movable furniture in the small hall. The 
pieces of furniture put in the hall should 
be chosen for the uses they serve. If an 
article has not some definite use that re
quires its presence, it is better to leave it 
out of the scheme where every inch of 
space is at a premium. There are plenty 
of articles that serve a definitely useful 
end, so that there is no need to include 
purposeless items merely for the sake of 
filling a vacant place. The pieces that 
are invariably useful are tables or stands 
of some description and mirrors. Some 
sort of stand to hold a card tray, hat 
and clothes brushes, gloves, letters, or 
small parcels that one may wish to put 
down for a few minutes, is really indis
pensable. Likewise, some support for a 
bowl of flowers with their note of wel
come is much to be desired. Tables, 
stands, or consoles should be shallow and 
of the slightest possible projection so as 
not to encroach needlessly on the passage
way. It helps, too, to have a table or 
stand with a drawer or drawers so that

liomi 0} Mr. R. SfiU/y M. E. Ilfteili

slate, or oil-soaked and waxed brick—any
of these make admirable flooring for the
small hall. Many years ago it used to be
the fashion in some of the best-furnished
houses to cover the hall floor with hand
some oilcloth over which rugs were laid.
Nowadays linoleum or some of the patent
rubberized tiles would take the place of
the earlier oilcloth. The decorative quali
ties of linoleum and rubberized tiling are
too well known to need extended com
ment. You can get almost any result of
color and pattern you like, cleaning them
is the easiest thing in the world, both Couruty, Frtierick Loesrr V Co.

Eratitr Forman Peters, arckiuct Home oi Ur. C. C. Pyle, Far Hilb, H. J. Drix Daryea50



gloves, hat brushes, and the like may be 
put away. Something like a lowboy with 
a number of small drawers is really 
ful; indeed, a lowboy is an admirable 
piece of hall equipment. Generally speak- 
ing, length with narro.wness or shallow
ness is an excellent feature in hall furni
ture. Some of the high, long, and 

row

use-

nar- 
century 

nar-

halJ Cables of lace eighteenth 
pattern—made expressly for long, 
row halls ire excellent for the purpose

every way. But whatever furniture 
goes into the small hall, let it be of small 
and light scale.

in

Unless the family coat and hat closet 
IS exceptionally roomy, guests’ coats and 
hats often create an awkward problem. 
Where the hall is not narrow but 
proximately square, and not too small, 
old-fashioned wardrobe or hanging-cup
board—of English, American Colonial, 
French, or

ap-
an

Italian type—could well be 
utilized for this need. In one house 
Early American walnut hanging-cup
board or wardrobe, an interesting piece 
in itself, has been found of the

an

greatest Fuiton Studios^ Inc.
service in this capacity.

Chests, too, especially if they 
narrow, and rather deep, appear to ad
vantage as hall furniture; likewise they 

very handy for holding automobile 
rugs, robes, dust-coats, and other things 
required only occasionally, 
things can be set

time when the hall was the main part of 
the house in which people really Jived. 
The chair convention we should not hesi

tate :
else to use

to use them, settees and benches 
eligible possibilities for hall

For the walls a light color is generally 
advisable, whether they be painted 
covered with paper; this will be cheerful, 
and also sensible in a place that usually 
gets less direct daylight than the 
It likewise helps the articulation of the 
furnishing scheme and increases the

long, areare
appointment.

to disregard when there is something 
plainly more to the point. 

However, hall chair* do look hospitable 
measure and reasonably comfortable, 

and they will hold visitors’ coats and 
hats at a pinch. The late eighteenth 
cury gave us a legacy of admirably de
signed hall chairs and benches. With the 
evident prejudice in favor of hall 
it is hard to see why they have not been 
oftener reproduced or adapted for mod
ern demands. Where there is room enough

are or

Various 
cop of them, or they 

can be used as seats. Without being par
ticularly needed in the hall as seats, chairs 

to have acquired a sort of 
tive right to be there. Their

in a
rooms.on

cen-
ap-

parent spaciousness. If patterned paper 
IS used, the pattern had better be a small 
and inconspicuous repeat, or else one of 
the old-fashioned grisaille

seem presenp- 
presence is 

mainly a convention, very much like the 
“sword buttons” on che tails of 
mg coat. They are a survival from the

seats,

patterns in 
which the design is so unobtrusive that 
It has the effect of texture rather than 
patterns. If vigorous, dominating 
terns arc used, they crowd the hall and 
make it seem smaller.

a morn-

pat-

Mirrors, besides serving their ordinary 
purpose, tend to increase apparent space. 
Pictures in the small hall should not be 
too large, and their frames should be 
flat as possible. Series of pictures, such 
as Piranesi

as

prints, sets of old clipper 
ships, or sets of old framed maps are al
ways interesting and lend themselves well 
to ball hanging, sometimes extending up 
the wall of the stairway. Many of them 
are quite inexpensive in sets; others can 
be collected gradually. The small hall is 
3 good place in which to ride a hobby of 
this sort.

The foregoing memoranda to aid in the 
treatment of the small hall—which ought 
not to be the ugly duckling or Cinderella 
of the interior—are, after all, only 
randa. The owner of the small hall has 
unlimited scope for ingenious initiative.

memo-

Amemym
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—including a two-car garage: pine- 
paneled living room: oil burner
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Second floor planFirst floor plan
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COLONIAL house whose quaint sim
plicity and picturesque irregularity 

is reminiscent of the Dutch farm houses 
of the Hudson valley. The slate roof, 
gray stained shingles and stone wing give 
a variety of textures and materials and 
make a sturdy, durable house well adapted 
to the sloping hillside on which it is built.

The simple doorway with its door 
painted a French blue and set in the silver 
gray shingled walls has the dignified 
charm of the earlier Colonial entrances.

A

f
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What to buy
Not th«t wc ap^ove of mother ipcnd- 
ing her gift money on the house, 
but since mothers will be mothers, 
here ere some suggestions thet will 
lighten her burden end meke some 
of the household chores pleasanter

Drawings by Lurelle Guild

Dc Luxe heating pad in alUmetal 
box. Four thermostats provide positive 
hcatrcgulation. Moisture-proof over* 
slip which buttons ever pad which is 
IS" X 15" in site. Universal from 
Landers, Frary & Clark. Price S7.50. 
Below, left: Pyrex hre-preof glass 
coffee maker uses pulverized coffee 
and serves six cups. S7.95. Silex 
from the New York Edison Company

Distinctive model chromium toaster uses boU) currents, has flip-flop toasting device which browns two 
slices at once. $4.95, from N. V. Edison Company. Hall china urn percolator, micarta tray in red, 
black, and silver, sugar and creamer in china. Thermostat control, holds seven cups. A.C. current only. 
$27.50 from Westinghousc. Porcelain casserole uses both currenta. Bakclitc handles and knob. 
Chrome body, black porcelain trimmings. Vitreous porcelain inset. S6.95 from New York Edison Co.

Egg boiler for steam-cooked 
eggs, in yellow, blue, or green, 
for A.C. current only Ther- 
meitat control turns off when 
eggs arc cooked. $7.50 from 
New York Edison Company

Mixmaster mixes, mashes, chops Fruito and vegetables, and is practically human in many ways. Price 
about $18.75. At right above is an Ad)ust-0-Matic iron. 800 watt, non-radio interfering current 
Thermostat keeps heat within safe Ironing range. Guaranteed for one year. $7.75 from Westinghouse
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with your Christmas money?
Thit vibrationlcss, portable electric tewing machine has a baked j 
enamel finish, and a concealed bulb which focuses a good light 
the needle. Open bobbin will not clog. Equipped with compact 
case for storing. $89.50. General Electric, from Rex Cole, Inc.

green
on

Left: A good*looking waffle iron is made of chromium, with 
black handles, and aluminum griddles. It has a heat indicator 
in the top, and it adaptable to both currents. Manning, Bow
man model $8.95, from New York Edison Electric Company

The Petite (at extreme left) hat a black 
beetle case, with chrome finished feet and 
bezel ring, a 3" light ivory dial, showing 
modem black Roman numerals. Height 
4^4", width 3H", depth 2''. The price it 
$3.95 horn The General Electric Company

At left: a bichronous electric clock made by 
the Hammond Company has a mahogany 
case and a 3Vi" dial with an etched satin sil
ver finish. Ovnall uzc TA" high, S" wide, 
3" deep. $15.95, plus tax. From Ham
mond Clock Company. At right: the Benn
ington Seth Thomas clock, with a colored 
panel of Mount Vernon, antique Roman 
dial with black and gold decorations, and 
solid brass ornaments. Red mahogany cate 
and self-starting synchronous electric motor. 
The size is 17" x 10", and the price, $40

A chromium plate sandwich grill has handles and 
feet of bakelltc, and a sclf-adiusting hinge which 
allows room (or two or three-slice sandwiches. Grill 
plate also comes with it Price $13 95. Edicraft 
design, from New York Edison Electric Company

The new Singer electric machine has many novel 
features, including a silent enclosed motor, a di
rection control which enables you to sew forward 
or backward, and a handsome cabinet table with 
drop leaves and a center drawer for attachments, 
etc. Old machines will be acdltcd on purchase. 
Made by Singer Sewing Machine Company, Inc.
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Let's start gardening
It is not too early to begin laying plans now for the garden.new
and fireside gardening is great fun for winter-bound gardeners

THEODORE LINDQUIST

not so mindful of^ HALL we decide at the outset, those of after year, yet they are
a change in location. In fact, some ofwho will respond to the urge tous
them must be changed every three orgarden, not to do more than begin opera-
four years to produce successful bloom.tions the first year? Such a course will

Let us decide also at the outset to plantsave us expense, and will show us what to
only "sure fire” varieties the first year ofbuy and what to do next and following
both perennials and annuals, even thoughPlants can not be moved aroundyears.
quite a few may be discarded as time goeslike furniture nor can they be "turned in

There is nothing more discouragingas an old car when a new one is bought.STAR^ROSES on.
the beginning gardener than failure inRearranging and replacing plants is al to

Suggested lists ofhis first attempts.pocketbooksways a drain upon asour
"sure fire” perennials and annuals arcMuch ofwell as upon our enthusiasm.
given on the next page.our time that first season can therefore

The various plants named in those twobe profitably spent in planning what and
lists will be ample for your first year’swindow shop-wherc to plant, and in
operations, covering a wide range of dif-around other gardens and study-ping.
ferences as to size, color, and time ofing the dealers’ catalogues before making
bloom within each kind. Those of usThen if wc corn-final decisions.our
who are experimentally inclined can carrypleted our garden this first year that
on to our heart’s content in the field ofwould spoil the fun of the future.
annuals without incurring loss or futureBut there are a few plants that ought
trouble. Many gardeners add a quite 
new or different plant or new variety of

to be set in permanent positions this first
First the Peony, as no garden isyear.

This givesold one each year.complete without this wonderful flower. con-an
tinued renewal of interest at little expense.As they are very temperamental about be-

N««"- "But how shall I ever grow flowers likeREE ing moved a permanent bed properlyVERC 1 friends, the Burtons? That mustshould be established the first fall; but my
take a lifetime to learn.” It certainly 
would if wc had to depend upon the trial

spring planting—very, very early—is also
practical. The Climbing Rose is the only

Fortunately theand error method.other suggestion for permanent planting
knowledge gained by others throughthe first year. Like the Peony they do
years of experimentation is at your dis-into full bloom until the thirdnot come
posal. First you can call upon yourand lose time when moved. Al- suc-spring
cessful gardener friends who are alwaysthough the other perennials which will be
glad to share their experiences with others.suggested later should not be moved year



Sure firz" perennials
Blarde.d Iris—First for sctracciveness and variety 

of Color; very adaptable
Gladiolus—Variety and beauty; more work than 

tor Iris
Phlox—Wonderful range of color; loose fertile 

soil; little care

Coreopsis—Wealth of gold in midsummer

Golden Glow—Fine for a back corner
Dutch Bulbs—Glory of spring; easy to grow; 

little attention
Daisy Family—Many different kinds here; easily 

raised
Chrysanthemums—Wealth of colors and tints; 

dominant fall ffower; good garden soil; worth 
the time needed

Hybrid Tea Rosls—A few first year, especially 

strong and disease resisting; easily trans
ferred; heavy soil

ti quality. More often supply determines 
price. For instance, Festiva Maxima was 
considered the white Peony until just a 
few years ago. As far as the beginning 
amateur is concerned it may still head 
his list of white Peonies. Yet it can be 
bought for about a dollar while Le Cygne, 
a wonderful new white, with a limited 
supply in the nurseries, costs around ten 
dollars.

A word about tools may not be amiss. 
Again it is not necessary to buy the most 
expensive but they should be good, as 
cheap tools are always expensive in the 
end as well as a continual source of an
noyance. Nor is it desirable to acquire 
all the tools the first year. A new tool 
purchased from time to time gives added 
zest to die gardening enterprise and new 
specialty inventions are always coming. 
Lists of tools are suggested at the left.

Reading, however, will be the chief 
source of information. One of the many 
books on floriculture may prove helpful 
at first, providing that it is authoritative 
and has a good index. If such a book is 
purchased you can easily check on the 
index by looking up both the technical 
and the common name of some plants; 
Aquilegia, or Columbine; Centaurea, or 
Bachelor’s-buttons; and so on. Again 
it is not wise to try to learn all in the 
first year but to progress by easy stages. 
Journals devoted to horticulture and gar
den departments of the home magazines 
will be found the most usable sources of 
information because they keep up to date 
and are reminders in season. But if we 
gather from a single copy only one idea 
that we can put into practice that will 
amply repay us for reading all of it.

Articles which talk about the needs 
as well as characteristics of the plants 
discussed provide us with information 
that we can adapt to our particular con
ditions. Catalogues from reliable nurser
ies are another rich source of usable in
formation that must not be overlooked.

Shall we plant just white, red, and pink 
Peonies or Festiva Maxima, Felix Crouse, 
and Therese, and so on? Planting named 
varieties is much more fun. A thor
oughbred in any line gives such satisfac
tion. When a friend calls to see our gar
den we point with pride to our latest 
Peony acquisition, Walter Faxon, the un
surpassable pink. Planting named varie
ties means labels as well as some form of 
planting chart. Unless the garden is 
especially small no one can remember the 
names of all of his plants. Stakes get 
broken down and the lettering is obliter
ated by the elements. So, the chart be
comes the court of last resort. One form 
is to make a chart of each portion of the 
garden, placing a number for the posi
tion of each plant, and then making up 
a legend for these numbers. Another 
scheme is to prepare a little booklet—a 
dozen pages or so—for each variety or 
part of the garden. If this latter is used, 
an index of the magazine articles pertain
ing to this one variety can well be in
cluded in the last pages.

Shoddies arc always costly” is a trite 
statement that is especially pertinent to 
plants. The plant which dies or is so 
inferior that it must be discarded is not 
only a financial loss but results in the 
loss of one growing season, while it leaves 
an unsightly vacant spot in the garden. 
Therefore deal always with reliable 
nurserymen. Their stock can also be 
counted upon to come true to name.

Price does not always determine

Sure fire" annuals
Zinnias—First for culor, forms, and variety of 

size; easy cultivation: sure to bloom; lasting 
blooms; susceptible to early frost 

NASTUKTIUMS^Abundance of blooms; long sea
son; susceptible to aphis

Cosmos—Tall, for background; single and double; 

lung season
Marigold—Good lace bloomer; resists drought 

and early frost
Calendula—<>ood fall ffower; early frost re

sisting; runs to seed early 
Sunflower—improved strain; for background;

danger of becoming pest by reseeding 
.Morning Glory Vine—Matures late; short sea

son; self seeding

Centaurea (Cohn Flower)—Good for midsea
son; improved strains; little care

Tools for the first year
Round-noslo spade—First essential; strong spade 

with a long strong handle 

Trowel—Must be strong for work required of it. 
Hoe—4 in.-~-Cutting edge 3 in. to 4 in. one end 

and two prongs other end; broad edge sharp
ened

Hoe—I in.—Cuttlag edge only i in. wide; most 
used tool during the summer. If it cannot 
be procured buy a regular hoe and have it 

CUE down
Pruning shears—Good, large, and strong 

Keyhole saw—Large and inexpensive; for cut
ting large limbs

Rare—Any good serviceable one 
Sprayer—Inexpensive; for first few years 
KniI'E—A small knife; one strong blade 
Putty rnite—Cheap; to clean tools

Tools to add! later
Broad spade—Need not be heavy; to even edges 
Garden fork—Good quality and average heavy;

for lighter work than round nosed spade 

Wire cutter and file—For cutting wire flower 

supports
Grass broom—A steel instrument for gathering 

up grass and leaves
Sprinrlinc can—Little used but handy at times 
Dust cun—To dust plants for fungus and insects 
Sprayer—Compressed air sprayer, brass preferred.

//

«
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A Federal or Direcloirc 
chair covered with damask 
designed for such furniture 
and rooms of the two pe
riods. In gold and emerald, 
with eagle, wreath, and star

This sturdy style, so much in favor again, calls upon several 
types of fabrics for its embellishment. The chair illustrated is 
covered with damask of Jacobean pattern and trimmed with 
heavy silk fringe. The English sofa is covered with heavy 
antique effect satin of brown with gold and faint red stripe, and 
the draperies arc of (tinted linen In typical rich Jacobean colorings

An example of fabric 
adapted in character to a 
style of furniture. An 
American Chippendale 
copy; the fabric originally 
designed soon after 1775

Fabrics in relation to furniture
pictures of Oriental inspiration (the In
dian cotton prints are still popuUr), some 
were more delicate floral prints from 
France on finely woven cotton, some 
were coarse ginghams. Occasionally 
there were shipments of printed linen, 
cashmeres, paisley embroidered and woven 
shawls, and worsteds.

FLORENCE BROBECK

SUITABILITY of the Component parts of 
a room’s furnishings to each other, 

their harmonious kinship in great and 
small detail, is the secret of the truly 
beautiful and satisfactory room. Nowhere 
in the room’s ensemble is this feeling of 
related character so important as between 
two of the major decorating assets, the 
fabrics and the furniture. And this 
applies not only to the room of strict 
period interpretation but also to interiors 
where several kinds of related furniture 
are assembled, it applies to formal and in
formal rooms, to the personal and public 
rooms of the house, and even to the bath
room and kitchen.

The quality of this sympathy between 
fabrics and the design of the furniture 
with which they are associated involves 
not only the pattern and color of the 
fabric, but the texture, the kind of 
weave, the character of thread (whether

cotton, linen, silk, wool, etc.), and finally 
the style of the treatment of the fabrics 
at the windows and in slip-covers and 
upholstery.

It must be obvious even to the amateur 
decorator that fine silks do not "go” 
homely pine and maple furniture. Such 
woods, especially in Early American 
furniture call for fabrics of an equal de
gree of simplicity. For our selection of 
these we must look to American history. 
What were the pioneer women using with 
their first chairs, cupboards, and beds 
made by the journeymen craftsmen of 
their day?

Primarily they used the English cottons 
which came over in the hazardom voyages 
of the first merchant ships. These were 
calico, muslin, chintz, and percale. Some 
were printed in floral patterns, some with

At the same time the pioneer women 
were not idle. They were making home- 
spun and dying it in simple, bold colors. 
They were setting up clumsy looms and 
weaving many wool and cotton textiles.

In creating an Early American interior 
to-day, its final and captivating charm 
for us depends on the faithfulness with 
which we recreate the spirit of the pion- 

Fortunately many fabricseer rooms, 
similar to those in settler homes are avail
able, and in true reproductions of colors 
as well as patterns. And, in addition to 
these, numerous sympathetic new ones de-
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veloped by modern designers and manu
facturers are available for our use.

Plain muslins, glazed chintzes, plain 
chintzes, and cretonnes, solid color linens 
of various weaves from fine thread to 
rough crash effects, printed linens in 
floral and French toile de Jouy patterns, 
homespun coarsely woven cottons and 
linens of the monks cloth variety, burlaps, 
coarse jute, cotton and linen nets, reps, 
cords, friezes, and rag-carpeting cloth are 
the best choices. The colors Include every 
combination of light and dark tints with 
which to develop a room scheme.

The lighter weights in these fabrics 
are well suited to window curtains and 
simple drapery; the heavier weaves be
long on the chairs and sofas, for slip 
covers and winter drapery. No other 
type of fabric is needed or in fact wel
come in Early American rooms.

A little later when American homes 
were using Georgian mahogany and wal
nut furniture, the decorating fabrics 
took on a like degree of sophistication. 
Many houses continued to use fine chintz 
especially the glazed variety, and hand
somely printed linens. But as merchant 
ships plied more regularly between Eng
land, Holland, France, and the Colonics, 
the bales of goods were not only more 
numerous but more luxurious in char
acter. Silks, especially heavy damasks 
such as were known in their former

homeland, were among the first bales de
manded by the new aristocracy.

And with the fine English Georgian 
furniture—Adam, Chippendale, Hepple- 
white, Sheraton—-as well as with the early 
Phyfe copies of these pieces, silk damask 
is a suitable and beautiful fabric accom-

and Mary in walnut and oak and the 
earliest Queen Anne and Cromwellian 
-chairs now popular in oak dining rooms, 
call for English fabrics of the same era.

Outstanding among these is heavy linen 
embroidered with crewel designs in wool, 
coarse block-printed linens, woolen bro
cades and tapestries, needlework, leather, 
brocades, and gorgeous velvets and vel
ours. Here again the degree of formal
ity of the interior must decide the type 
of drapery and upholstery fabric. If the 
room is a luxurious city apartment or 
handsome town house interior velvet 
drapery, leather chairs, and needlework, 
tapestry, and velvet upholstery are always 
in demand.

But for the more simple home dining 
room, the man’s bedroom, or the living 
room where such oak furniture is a fa
vorite, nothing is more suitable than 
crewel embroidered linen, or block- 
printed linen of a Jacobean pattern; with 
perhaps one armchair in needlework or a 
modern woven wool and linen fabric 
simulating needlework. Perhaps there 
are leather-covered chairs in this room, 
but the sofa is covered with the linen or 
crewel embroideiy or with a flat fabric 
such as a frieze, tapestry, wool bro
cade, monks cloth, or some other sim
ilar textile. The colors are usually rich 
and deep, including browns, reds, 
greens, and the [Continued on page 84]

This damask is especiallypaniment.
well suited to the more formal Georgian 
interiors and is used for drapery as well 
as furniture covering. In similar rooms
plain velvets, silk, celanese and rayon 
reps, satin, brocades, especially of small 
pattern, and cords and friezes, finely 
woven wool-and-silk or wool-and-rayon 
brocades, moires, and celanese gauzes also 
may be used.

Less formal rooms use with equal ef
fectiveness, handsome glazed chintzes and 
printed linens, with cotton-and-linen 
brocades, damasks, friezes and stria 
fabrics. Which kind to use in the 
Georgian room must be determined by 
the degree of formality of the interior, 
its purpose, and its other important dec
orative assets such as wall and floor cov
ering. But, in general, the simple fabrics 
are best suited to the family living room 
of the Georgian suburban or country 
house, while the silk ones belong in the 
city apartment and the larger residences 
developed in fine Georgian style.

Earlier English styles, such as 17th cen
tury oak furniture, Jacobean, William

Victorian and Federal interior! call upon such fabrics asthis. Draperies arc plaid slazed chintz in green, red, and 
yellow; the cottor) tapestry on the chair has a black ground 
with red and green Rowers, and a Rne patterned green broca- 
tclle covers the sofa. Photographs courtesy Lord & Taylor

The grace of a Georgian room often depends on the charac
ter of ib fabrics. This Queen Anne type armchair is 
covered with rich red damask, finished with brass nailheads; 
sofa covered with striped moire of beige ground with fine 
red and black stripes; beige draperies of high luster rayon rep

UndtrwoBa VViuttmood
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Nobody wanted it—

but are we satisfied!

built CO stand for centuries. The cut 
stone foundation was perfect. The 
framework timbers were of hewn oak or 
walnut, mortised and pinned, and braced 
by hewn oak or walnut timbers which 
were also mortised and pinned. The 
studding was of clear oak or poplar. The 
joists and rafters were sturdy oak or 
poplar. The floors were planks of the 
same materials i /a inches thick. In 
ocher words, we had a skeleton work of 
a house the like of which it would be al
most impossible to duplicate now!

In the spacious center hall was a cir
cular stairway which was in every way a 
thing of beauty, with a stair rail of hand- 
carved, solid walnut which could hardly 
be duplicated at any cost to-day. Armed 
with this knowledge and, in addition, six 
snapshots of the house from various 
angles and an engineer’s rough sketch of 

the dimensions, outside 
and inside, of the old 
house, we journeyed to 
an architect. Next to 
our original purchase 
of the ’'lot” he was our 
best investment, and

EVERETT DOAKE BOUGHT a lot for $ajoo. That 
was a low price as ground values 

go in our town, for this lot was lOO feet 
front by i6o feet deep. It was on "Main 
Street” of our little town, a corner Jot, 
and possessed a half dozen beautiful shade 
trees. But it had a very serious drawback. 
It was all cluttered up with an array of 
old buildings of every hue and vintage, 
as you can see in the small illustration 
above. And because of that, everybody 
had turned up their noses at the place, 
not seeing any possibilities in it.

Built 75 years ago by a brother of the 
first governor of "West Virginia, the prop
erty had passed from one owner to an
other and, one by one, they had added a 
bay window here, or another porch there, 
here a gable or two, or there a cupola. 
Architecturally, the house literally 
screamed, laden as it was with ginger
bread details. It leaked, 
but mostly in the porch 
roofs, and there were so 
many porches that it 
was at times quite dark 
in several of the rooms.
When we think back

w on it now, we do not wonder that nobody 
saw any possibilities in it but it was our 
good fortune, for only those drawbacks 
enabled us to buy it for $2500. And be
cause this first cost was less than we 
would have had to pay for the lot alone, 
we figured we had an immediate profit 
three ways: first, trees already grown; 
secondly, location; thirdly, buildings 
which we were going to make an asset 
and not a liability.

Before buying our lot, we had gone, in 
company with a competent carpenter, 
through the house from cellar to attic. 
We found that the only rotted timbers 
were in porches and other furbelows 
which we wouldn’t want anyway. The 
timbers of the main framework were not 
only good and sound, but of the sort

house remodeled: a two-car garage: 
planting: a complete home for $10,000
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the most important feature of the whole 
remodeling and rebuilding adventure.

We asked him whether or not, in his 
opinion, we could make over the house 
into what we wanted, and still come 
within our economic limits, and save 
money as against putting up a new house 
of similar proportions. He first sug
gested changing to English type but 
presently admitted the expense would be 
coo much since the complete outline 
would have to be changed, chimneys re
moved and others built. We asked him 
about the feasibility of turning the front 
into Colonial, suggesting the removal of 
the large damp front porch with its cir
cular band stand and cup>oU; removal of 
the bay window, and the gables that 
stuck out like a sore tumb and leaked. 
Then he agreed that we had the correct 
and only logical solution to the problem.

The events of the next four months 
are very vivid recollections to us. To 
similar period in our lives can we look 
back with such genuine pleasure. There 
were joys and sorrows, pains and aches— 
physical and mental; dickerings and bor
rowings; the aggravations of too wet 
weather and too dry weather, difficulties 
with capital and difficulties with labor. 
But of this we feel sure—those few 
months didn’t cost much more than a 
trip to Europe and we would rather have 
these recollections than a crip around the 
world.

Besides the removal of the appendages 
which had accumulated on the front of 
the house, the other porches were re
moved; four rooms at the rear of the 
house were demolished, making the depth 
of the new house twelve feet less than the 
old. The chimneys were pointed, stripped 
of their ornate tops, and now a plain 
concrete cap rests on each chimney. The 
new roof, a lead-coated metal type with 
standing seams, was considered eminently 
suited CO the house and most economical. 
The old two-light windows were junked, 
and divic^d light windows have taken 
their place. Likewise the old doors, and 
now all doors are new and of white pine. 
The poplar clapboards on the old house 
were sound but they would no longer 
hold paint. To replace them with other 
new siding seemed unwise. Thus, over 
the old weatherboarding was put, first 
of all, heavy waterproof paper. Then, 
sixteen inches apart, over bearings, were 
nailed vertical strips an inch thick from 
the foundation to the roof. Over these 
strips were placed the heaviest metal 
laths we could find. Then, two ground 
coats of stucco, and a third finish coat of 
rough-cast white stucco were applied.

Considering the framework construction 
of such heavy timbers, and the fact that 
the house has had yy years in which to do 
any settling, there is hardly any likeli
hood of cracking. And, with such in
sulation, we have walls that are plenty 
cool in summer and warm in winter.

Inside, there was a multitude of 
changes. Partitions were put in or taken 
out. Doors were changed in location. 
The entire inside finish is as new as the 
outside of the house. The old plaster 
removed and new plaster put on. The 
wood trim is new poplar. New i J/j-inch

glad that it is large, for it allows roomi
ness in summer, is large enough so that 
in winter the breakfast room tabic can 
be moved into the kitchen, and the break
fast room transformed into a winter 
playroom for the children. look for
ward hopefully to the time when we can 
add a second bathroom in what is now 
hall space between the two front bed
rooms. The walls and fixtures in the 
present bathroom arc all new, and the 
best. Fireplaces, which we had always 
wanted, we have—four of them. Hard
ware, plumbing and lighting fixtures are 
the best we could get within reason.

Outside the house we made the changes 
that were needed. The old fence was de
molished. From excavations we procured 
enough earth to make the terrace sur
rounding the house—which brings the 
structure down into the landscape; in
stead of giving it the appearance of be
ing op on stilts. Rhododendrons—the 
West Virginia state flower—were set out 
for the front terrace planting, and vari
ous other shrubs set out around the sides 
and back of the house. An old cellar 
house we inherited when the house was 
removed, its excavation becoming our 
garden pool, since it was already floored 
and walled with concrete. As for sev
eral other old outhouses, they were all 
torn down, and from them we got an 
abundance of every kind of lumber for 
the new two-car garage. Even the gar
age doors are six of those heavy poplar 
doors out of the old house, hinged and 
hung on a track. The exterior of the 
garage, of course, is stuccoed.

We laid several hundred feet of new 
sidewalks. We even put down a little 
flagstone walk from the side street to the 
kitchen. The side porch is floored with 
concrete, likewise the side and rear plat
forms, and the garage.

Our house is large enough for our fam
ily and our company. And we knew 
that we saved a considerable portion of 
the expense of such a house were it built 
from the ground up.

Our bookkeeping was not done as the 
expert accountant would do it, but it 
shows that this lot of ours, 100x160 feet, 
which now contains the house of which 
we are very proud, our new two-car gar
age, to say nothing of the planting and 
shrubs which now consort with those half 
dozen shade trees, has cost us not over 
$10,000, including the first cost. Thus, 
we got a perfect lot for $2500, a house 
and garage, new walks, and plotting, 
grading and planting for $7500 more. 
Nobody wanted it when we bought it— 
but are we satisfied!
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face best grade oak fiooring, not veneer 
but full thickness, was put on over the 
original floors, than which no better 
subfloors could be found. The rooms 
downstairs back of the front hall and the 
dining room were covered first with ^- 
inch pine, then with continuous tile de
sign heavy linoleum laid on cement.

Tlierc is much that we would have 
done differently in the floor plans. But 
bearing partitions had to be taken into 
account. Considering that we had a 
given quantity to start with, wc feel that 
we have the utmost space and conven
ience. The kitchen we would have liked 
to make a bit smaller, but now we are
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Drmctnn ^ Dorothy Bcyley 
Fhctoirapk by Arth ur C. F.ldrtdit

An old-fashioned herb garden
HE herb garden is "coming back!” 
And it’s not surprising. Rather the 

wonder Is why we ever consented to de
prive ourselves of its many charms and 
beauties—beauty not only of form, color, 
and perfume but of age-old associations 
and memory. During the planting of a 
real herb garden we became 
surprised by the discovery of 
how little is known in general, 
even by many a garden expert, 
about old-fashioned herbs; and 
how difficult it is to secure a 
collection of interesting plants 
that filled the gardens of 
only two generations back!

The herb garden was 
primarily a utility gar
den: herbs for

EGBERT HANS design depends, of course, on local condi
tions and the relation to other features 
of the grounds. The herb garden may 
well be a pattern garden for the design 
of which the knotted gardens of the 
Elizabethan age provide endless inspira
tion. One is suggested at the left.

These patterns were made 
up of quilt-like beds sur
rounded by small hedges run
ning through each other and 
forming the knots. They are 
particularly suited to bring out 
the distinction and variety in 
foliage, texture, and color of 
the many herbs. But be sure 
to select a pattern that will fit 
the lay of the land. Pattern 
gardens require level ground— 
but a slope graded into two or 
more levels connected by steps 
and with a different pattern 
for each level will add interest 
to the scheme. There is the 
major hedge surrounding the 
whole garden—and there are 
the minor ones forming the 
knots. Box is ideal for the 

former wherever it proves hardy. In 
severe latitudes Euonymus radicans cat- 
ricri, or the new variety microphyllum, 
will prove a good substitute. For the 
hedge of knot next in size and import- 
tance, use Cotton Lavender (Santolina) 
with light gray foliage that lends itself 
admirably to close clipping.

[Continued on page

T
in the herb garden’s pattern—while the 
perfume of flower and leaf stirs the 
imagination and freshens the memory. 
There is room for a herb garden around 
every home. Dimensions are imporcanr
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ing, perfuming, and for 
medicinal purposes; uses 
supplied to-day in 
concentrated form by 
drugstore and grocery’. 
As gardeners we have 
gone in for gorgeous 
colors, and finer speci
mens, but wc have lost

a 49^ ■  ̂9
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Sussestien fora modem knotted herb 
garden with an Elizabethan flavorr-T

.2. ^i
«' 3 3: 5 Key to planting plan 1 Thymus 

ianuginosus, S Thymus coccineus, 3 
Thymus serpyllum, 4 Sweet Mar
joram, 5 Wormwood, 6 Rosemary, 

Boxwood 7 Artemesia stellariana, 8 Hyssop

. 4

Lavender Cotton -VacK* Savoury 
True Lavender

the age-old and deep-rooted sentiments only because they determine the selection 
of the type of herbs and there are plenty 
to choose from for both the small and 
the large herb garden.

The most logical, historically true, and 
therefore the best location for the herb 
garden is where it forms a link between 
the vegetable and the flower garden. The

associated with the herbs: Rosemary for 
remembrance and fidelity, worn alike at 
weddings and funerals; Lad’s Love, the 
eloquent message sent by the bashful 
lover; Lavender for cleanliness and pu
rity of body and soul. The folklore of a 
race, from legend to history, may be read True



An increasing variety of 
metals is found in our 
homes to>day. Some are 
purely ornamental, but 
most of them are de
cidedly practical. Each 
kind of metal requires its 

own special treatment

Dana B. MetritlMetal oijeeti from Chase Beats Copper Co. and from LmisV Corner

How to clean and care for household metals
scrape off a little of the surface on some 
hidden part in order to be sure. No 
metal polish, acids, or alcohol should ever 
be used in cleaning these things. If they 
are very dirty, they may be carefully 
cleaned with soap and water, but dusting 
or soft rubbing with a slightly oiled cloth 
will be enough in most cases. Careful 
waxing will not harm them, and may be 
used to obtain a bright polish.

Copper and brass

Copper and brass are not dented or 
scratched as easily as pewter. They tar
nish more readily, and they are hard to 
melt. They usually look best when pol
ished, but if age or special treatment has 
given them a beautiful patina, it should 
not be removed. A simple, old-fashioned 
method of cleaning is to scrub with half 
a lemon dipped in salt. This will clean 
the surface but will not cut into the 
metaL Vinegar with a little ammonia 
may be substituted for the lemon. Cop
per and brass which is badly tarnished 
can be cleaned by scrubbing with a dilute 
solution of oxalic acid applied with a 
woolen cloth. Powdery bluish green spots 
can be removed with almost any metal 
polish, and should not be confused with 
the real green patina.

Much of the brass work being sold to
day is lacquered, so that spots and streaks 
of tarnish may occur where the lacquer 
rubs off. The best thing to do then is to 
take it all off by scrubbing with lye and 
a stiff brush. Wash off the lye and dip 

[Continued on page i j]

HARRISON GILLN TAKING care of the home metals one
must remember that some have to be 

polished repeatedly, some need only be 
cleaned of dust and grease, while others 
require careful attention so as not to in
jure a beautiful surface color or patina. 
There is no universal method which can 
be applied indiscriminately to all metals.

When liquid polishes and solutions are 
to be used, wear rubber gloves; when dry 
polishes and pastes are to be applied, cot
ton working gloves will be useful; a 
smock or an apron is essential to protect 
the clothing. As a general rule, it is bet
ter not to iise aluminxim or ocher metal 
containers for any chemicals which may 
be needed; glass, earthen ware, or 
enameled ware is safer, and a glazed 
laundry tub is idcai when any large 
amount of dipping solution is being 
used. Always have plenty of clean, 
warm water for washing off the prepara
tions employed in cleaning. Failure to do 
this will often result in harmful effects, 
making it necessary to do the work over 
again after a short time. Another im- 
[Xjrtant precaution is careful drying after 
washing. Metal workers use warm saw
dust to absorb the moisture. A good sub
stitute is to use crumbled blotting paper; 
a white, soft paper is best.

CIcanins pewter
Pewter is an alloy which is mostly tin. 

It is not a difficult metal to care for, but 
two considerations should be remem
bered: never use gritty polishes, and never

I
use polishes containing acid. Use a soft 
cloth in applying paste and rub until 
clean. Wash, dry, and give it a final 
polish with dry rottenstone. Should the 
article not be in daily use the finish can 
be maintained for a long time by cover
ing it with a thin film of vaseline. If 
done carefully it will not show and can 
always be rubbed off when wanted.

At times a salt-like rust will form on 
old pewter, or it may be pitted, cracked, 
or broken. If it is worth being mended 
have an expert do the work. Small 
scratches can be taken out by scraping 
with a piece of broken glass or an old 
razor blade, after which it should be 
polished all over. Pewter which has be
come so badly tarnished that polishing 
paste will not clean it, should be boiled in 
water with a generous handful of hay. 
Keep it covered with water so that there 
will be no danger of the pewter melting, 
and remove as soon as it appears clean. 
Dry it and polish.

Plated metals
There are a great many ornamental 

metal objects in use to-day which are 
electroplated with cadmium, ti ^ brass, or 
some other metal. They are often an
tiqued and toned in various ways and 
most of them are lacquere'-. One can 
usually distinguish them from the things 
which are the same metal all the way 
through, but sometimes it is necessary to
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Rainy day dinners
Four menus by the woman who took 
the gloom out of rainy day dinners

’vE been at this job of turning out 
three meals a day for over eighteen 

years, but I hope to go down in domestic 
history as the woman who took the gloom 
out of rainy weather-—at least that por
tion of the gloom that used to hang at 
times in a rather low, dark, depressing 
mass over her own particular dinner table.

DOROTHY BLAKE tomato juice, one cablespoonful of lemon 
juice, one teaspoonful grated horse-radish, 
and one teaspoonful of salt in the freez
ing pan of an automatic refrigerator. 
Freeze about two hours or until mushy 
but not hard. When ready to serve put 
a spoonful of the frozen tomato in the 
bottom of a sherbet glass, a spoonful of

I
these menus. Highly flavored or dis
tinctively flavored food in dull weather 
affects most people in the same way as 
an open Are and lively music.

Rainy day menu No. i is given beneath 
the illustration below. Here are the

Gijold Studio^
Rainy day dinner No. 1

Shrimp in Frozen tomato juice 
Ham and apricots with red jelly 

Stuffed potatoes with pimiento
Blackberry snow puddin3 with custard sauce

Belgian carrob

It all started out by my getting a 
violent attack of "dear little home 
woman”—when one goes through the rag 
bag and makes something out of nothing. 
I made some cheerful yellow doilies out 
of an old wide tennis skirt, put a red 
lined Chinese bowl in the center and 
some red candles in amber glass holders. 
By this time I had become so enthusiastic 
I planned a gloom chasing dinner to go 
with them. All red and yellow with a 
touch of green was this first rainy day 
dinner, and I stick pretty much to those 
colors when planning a gloom chasing 
meaL That is why you’ll find 
and beets and red fruits used so often in

recipes for making and serving it. All 
these menus, by the way, arc worked out'- 
mostly from just average, ordinary food 
materials that are usually in the house or 
easily obtained.

Shrimp in frozen tomato juice

For the ap|>etizer, break the contents 
of one can of shrimp into large pieces and 
mix with one cupful of cut celery or 
chopped cabbage, one tabicspoonful of 
chopped green pepper and two table
spoonfuls of French dressing. If cab
bage is used add a half teaspoonful of 
celery seed. Let this mixture stand to 
chill for several hours. Put one can of

the shrimp mixture, and top with the 
tomato. The new little caraway crackers 
are good served with this.

Ham and apricots with red jelly

For the ham and apricots use a picnic 
ham as this is most reasonable in cost 
and, if carefully cooked, is delicious in 
flavor. First put it in cold water with a 
slice of onion, a few cloves, a bay leaf, 
and two tablespoonfuls of brown sugar 
and one of vinegar. Simmer slowly 
about two hours or until a fork will 
pierce it but not until it is ready to fall 
apart. Let it cool in the water. Then 
trim and put in a baking pan with

tomatoes

one
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this way and gets soft and I rather like 
the slightly crisp quality that comes with 
shorter cooking.

of novelty and familiarity. Rather like 
tried and true friend in a Paris

cupful of juice from canned apricots. 
Bake slowly and baste often with the 
juice from the pan. If you have too hot 
an oven the juice will burn and the ham 
will be strong in flavor. About an hour 
will do the job well. Ten minutes be
fore you take the ham out of the oven 
put in a pan of canned apricot halves 
sprinkled heavily with sugar. I like to 
cook these in a separate pan because they 
keep their shape better and are less greasy 
chan if put in with the ham. But for 
flavor grease the pan with the drippings. 
Serve with the hollows filled with bright 
red jelly and place around the meat plat
ter with parsley or fresh mint in between.

Stuffed potatoes with pimiento
Stuffed baked potatoes, which always 

seem rather special anyway, take on new 
appeal when pieces of pimiento are added 
to them. Leave the pimiento in coarse 
rather than finely chopped pieces as the 
small particles tend to mash and make 
the potatoes an unattractive pink rather 
than giving the contrast of clear red and 
w'hitc.

seeing a
model of the smartest creation.

Spanish sundae
Spanish sundae after potatoes O’Brien 

is rather mixing nationalities, but the 
effect is quite peaceable. Color the juice 
from a can of peach halves with red food 
coloring and cook the peaches in this 
until they are quite rosy then remove 
them and add a half cup of raspberry 
jam to the syrup and stir until well 
blended. Serve a mound of frozen 
custard, or any ice cream colored yellow 
with the addition of eggs, and place one 
of the red peach halves, hollow side down 
on it. Surround with the raspberry peach 
sauce and try to look modest and uncon- 
cerntxl. It can be done.

Jellied css end tometo canape 
Lamb crescents

Potatoes O’BrienHarvard beets
Spanish Sundae

Jellied egs and tomato canape
Prepare three deviled eggs and mix 

with the yolks one cen-cent can of 
deviled ham. Put, yellow side down, in 
six cxistard cups. Fill cups with partly 
congealed tomato jelly. Turn out on 
small plates and garnish with a wreath 
of parsley or mint. For an unusually 
pretty effect place a row of capers or 
coarsely cut sweet pickle around the half 
egg before adding the tomato. This 
should be very cold and firm and well 
seasoned.

No. 3Rainy day menuLamb crescents
Shape any favorite lamb croquette mix

ture into crescents and fry in deep fat. 
A frying basket is a great help in keeping 
these in shape while cooking. Serve on 
a large platter with a mound of potatoes 
in the center and the ruby red Harvard 
beets in the half circles of the croquettes. 
It sounds and looks most elaborate but, 
like doing the Dutch roll on skates, is 
quite simple.

Red salmon grill 
Calves brains and Spanish sauce 

Geole Hubbard squash
Pineapple sponge and strawberry sauce

Green Spinach

This red and yellow dinner is rather 
out of the usiul and yet not difficult to 

If the family has a deep seated 
on calves brains just substitute

Belgian carrots
Cut the carrots in long strips, instead 

of the usual circles, and sprinkle thickly 
with finely chopped parsley when stirring 
in the final seasoning of butter. Really, 
the family will quite forget they are full 
of vitamins. "Winter carrots improve 
with a small amount of sugar, say a tea
spoonful to the average family service, 
added with the butter and parsley.

Blackberry snow pudding
Blackberry snow pudding with custard 

sauce is so pretty, so good, so inexpensive, 
and so easy to prepare. Use a package of 
either lemon or time prepared gelatine 
and substitute a cupful of juice from 
canned or stewed fresh blackberries for 
one of the cupfuls of water. Let this 
get partially hardened and beat into it 
two stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Unmould on green glass or china plates 
if you have them and serve with a bowl 
of ice-cold custard made with the two 
egg yolks, one third cupful of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla and lemon extract 
mixed, and one and a half cupfuls of 
milk. Heat the milk and pour slowly 
over the other ingredients, except the 
flavoring. Cook and stir in double boiler 
until smooth and as thick as heavy cream.

prepare, 
complex
another portion of the creature’s anatomy 
and serve veal with Spanish sauce.

Toast rounds of bread on one side and
Harvard beets

Stir half a cupful of sugar mixed with 
one level tablespoonful of cornstarch 
into one half cupful of water mixed with 
one half cupful of vinegar. Stir and 
cook over a low fire or in double boiler 
until smooth and thick. Add twelve 
medium-size boiled beets cut in dice. 
Simmer with cover for fifteen minutes. 
Add a generous tablespoonful of butter 
and serve.

then spread the untoasted side with a 
thick layer of canned red salmon. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley and lemon 

Place a small, thin slice of tomato 
the salmon and a half slice of bacon 

on the tomato. Broil under a low fire 
until the bacon is crisp and the rest heated 
through. If the fire is too hot the bacon 
will brown too quickly or burn and the 
rest be a discouraged luke warm.

juice.
on

Calves’ brains and Spanish sauce
Soak calves brains, one half for each 

person, in cold salted water for half an 
hour. Simmer in salted water with the 
juice of half a lemon for about twenty 
minutes. Plunge in cold water and trim 
and remove membrane. Brown slightly 
in butter or olive oil and place in cas
serole. Pour over one can of undiluted 
tomato soup to which a half teaspoonful 
of salt, or one bouillon cube, and a dozen 
coarsely cut stuffed olives have been 
added. Heat in slow oven until sauce is 
bubbling.

Potatoes O’Brien
This is one of those recipes that is fol

lowed according to the mood of the cook 
and the contents of the refrigerator. My 
favorite method is to cook a chopped 
onion in a tablespoonful of butter until 
it is soft and yellow—the onion, not the 
butter. Then add four cupfuls of cold 
chopped potato and three tabicspoonfuls 
of cream or milk. Cover this and cook 
slowly for about ten minutes, then mix 
in a tablespoonful of pimiento and one 
of green pepper and another tablespoon- 
full of butter and press down firmly. 
Leave uncovered and increase the heat so 
it will brown in about ten minutes. Some 
cooks fry the green pepper with the first 
cooking of the onion but it loses color

Chill.

No. 2Rainy day menu Creole Hubbard squash
Cut Hubbard squash in pieces suitable 

for serving. Peel and place in baking 
dish. Cover generously with melted 

[Continued on page S6]

The second dinner takes a lot of old 
favorites and puts them in a slightly new 
dress so that they have the double appeal
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Tired of the same old desserts?

Some new ones you II like

JANE F. MURPHY

Coo/J SittdiQj.a small amount of sponge cake batter 
and bake slowly in the oven. Turn out 
on a chop plate. Cut in pieces and serve 
hot or cold with whipped cream covering 
the top. Here is how you make the 
sponge cake batter.

2 egg yolk*
I cupful sugar 
Pinch of salt 
Whites of } eggs 
I tablespoonful hot water
1 cupful dour
2 ceaspoonfuls vinegar
1% ceaspoonfuls baking powder

Beat the yolks of the eggs until they 
are thick and light yellow. Add the 
sugar slowly and keep up the beating. 
Next add the water (still beating), and 
the flour which has been mixed and sifted 
with the other dry materials. Add the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff, and then 
the vinegar. Beat all together well. 
Turn over the pineapple and nuts in the 
pan for the up-side-down cake and bake 
in a moderate oven for approximately 35 
minutes.

Two new parfaitsChocolate nousat cake

thicken slightly. Whip with egg beater 
until fluffy. Add stiffly whipped cream. 
Pile in parfait glasses and put in refriger
ator until ready to serve.

Peppermint ice cream
To I quart vanilla ice cream, add 3 

crushed peppermint sticks and one bottle 
of cream whipped stiffly. Mix all to
gether lightly and allow to stand in freez
ing tray of refrigerator about 3 hours.

EVER heard of cake made with 
tomato soup spread with a cream 

cheese icing? It is very good, I assure 
you, and once tried will appear on your 
table often. It really looks like the usual 
dark fruit cake—except that it is much 
better and ever so much more digestible!

Surprise c«ke

N

1 cupful sugar
2 tablespoonfuls butter

1 can tomato soup
2 cupfuls flour
1 cupful raisins 
'A teaspoonful salt
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder 

2 teaspoonfuls cinnamon
1A teaspoonfuls cloves 
A teaspoonful nutmeg 
I cupful out meats 
I teaspoottful soda

Coffee perfait
A cupful sugar 
A cupful strong coffee 
) egg yolks 
Few grains salt

1 pint heavy cream
2 teaspoonfuls vanilla

Ice-box cake
lA dozen lady fingers
IA cakes German sweet chocolate

4 tablespoonfuU water

4 cgS yolks, beaten
2 tablespoonfuls sugar

A pi”^ whipped cream
I medium can sliced pineapple, diced

A cupful nut meats
I small size bottle maraschino cherries

1 teaspoonful vanilla
4 egg whites, beaten stiff

Line pin bottom and sides with lady 
Angers. Add water to chocolate and dis
solve over kettle. Mix in other ingredi
ents in order. Make a layer of mixture 
over bottom lady fingers, then add an
other layer of the split lady fingers, an
other of the mixture, and so on. Sec in 
refrigerator over night, until it is stiff. 
Serve cold.

Boil sugar and coffee until it threads— 
130 degrees F.—then add the salt and 
pour the mixture very slowly into the 

yolks beaten until light. Chill, 
flavor, fold into the cream whipped stiff, 
transfer into a mold, seal, and pack in 
equal parts of rock salt and cracked ice 
for three to four hours, or put in freez- 

- ing tray of a mechanical refrigerator.

Cream butter and add sugar, creaming 
thoroughly. Add soda to tomato soup 
and add to the creamed mixture. Sift in 
dry ingredients and mix thoroughly. Add 
nut meats and raisins which have been 
dredged with flour. Bake in an oven at 
350° F. for 40 minutes. While hot frost 
with cream cheese frosting.

Cream cheese Frosting
I cake cream cheese (3 oz.)
I cupful powdered sugar
A ceaspoonfnl nutmeg '

Cream cheese with powdered sugar, add 
nutmeg and, if a little thinner consist
ency is desired, add a little milk or cream. 
Spread on the Surprise cake while cake is 
hot.

egg

Creole Fudge loaF
2 cupfuls flour 
A ceaspfMnfu! salt 

1 cupful sugar
1 egg, well beaten
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder
A cupful butter or other shortening 
2 squares melted chocolate 

I teaspoonful vanilla 

A cupful milk

Sift flour once, measure, add baking 
powder and salt, and sift together three 
times. Cream butter thoroughly, add 
sugar gradually, and cream together until 
light and fluffy. Add chocolate and 
blend; then add egg and vanilla. Add 
flour, alternately with milk, a small 
amount at a time. Beat after each addi-

Up$ide-down cake
Take a large iron frying pan and melt 

one tablespoonful of butter and one cup
ful of brown sugar. Put in as many 
slices of pineapple as will lie flat in the 
bottom of the pan, and in between the 
slices, also in the hole in them, place 
halves of walnut meats. Pour over this

Grape juice parFait
1 package lemon gelatine 

X cupful hot water

2 cupfuls grape juice
1 tablespoonful lemon juice 
A pint stiffly whipped cream

Dissolve gelatine in hot water. Add 
grape juice and lemon juice, and allow to
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cion unci] smooth. Bake in a greased pan, 
8x8x2, inches, in moderate oven (325" 
F.) for 1 hour. Cover cake with fudge 
frosting.

Fudge frosting
- whites, unbeaten 
; tablespoonfuls water 

cupfuls sugar

I Yi teajpoonfuU light corn syrup 
I teaspoonful vanilla

Put all ingredients except vanilla in 
double boiler. Beat with rotary egg 
beater until thoroughly mixed. Cook 7 
minutes. Remove from fire, add vanilla, 
and beat until thick, enough to spread. 
Spread on Cake.

Melt 2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
with 2 tcaspoonfuls butter. When frost
ing is set, pour chocolate mixture over 
cake, letting it run down on sides. Makes 
enough frosting to cover tops and sides 
of two 9-inch layers.

Strawberry cottage pudding
1 cupfuls flour sifted 

tcaspoonful salt
1 cupful sugar
2 ceaspoonfuU baking powder
3 tablespoonfuls butter or other shortening
t cupful milk

Yt teaspoonful vanilla

Sift fiouT once, measure, add baking 
powder and salt, and sift again. Cream 
butter, add sugar gradually, and cream 
together well. Add flour, alternately with 
milk, a small amount at a time, beating 
after each addition until smooth. Add 
vanilla. Bake in greased pan, 8x8x2 
inches, in moderate oven (3J0 degrees 
F.), 4J minutes. Serve hot with straw
berry sauce.

Upside-down cake Peppermint ice cream

A cottage puddingnew

Grape juice parfait

Strawberry sauce
I cupful confectioner's sugar 

Y2 cupful butter 
1 quart of strawberries

Mix thoroughly sugar and butter as 
for hard sauce. Crush berries and mix 
with hard sauce, and serve with warm 
cake. Tomato soup surprise Prune and apricot whip

California chocolate nougat
I cupful mashed potatoes
3 cupfuls sugar
1 cupful butter

4 C88»
2 squares chocolate
I cupful Dues and raisins 

1 cupfuls flour 

Yi cupful sweet milk
1 teaspoonful soda
2 teaspoonfuls cream of tartar 

I teaspoonful cinnamon
X teaspoonful cloves 

Yz teaspoonful nutmeg

Cream sugar, potatoes, and butter. 
Add eggs, well beaten, and melted choco
late. Add sweet milk. Sift flour with 
all dry ingredients. Add to first mix- 

[Contintifd on page 86]

Ice-box cake Creole fudge loaf
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COLD!Nothing but a mere
Dr. Shirley Wynne, 

Health Commissioner of 
New York City, talks about 
the clanger of common 
colds to Ellen D. Wangner

Cover up as much as possible the little 
patient’s sneezes and coughs. Use paper 
handkerchiefs and burn them or deposit 
them in the toilet.

Coids are such sly enemies of health, 
says Dr. Wynne, that each mother should 
study these simple rules on how to avoid 
colds, as well as know how to take care 
of colds once they have been contracted.

JUST a cold, you say, that your little 
child has? Are you sure? How do 

you know.^ And if it is ;ust a cold, why 
regard it as a mere nothing, something 
to be treated lightly and as of no con
sequence? Colds, said Dr. Wynne, cause 
more illness than any other one com
plaint, and a "mere cold” does surely act 
as a strain on little folk.

There are two general ways of con
tracting the common, ordinary cold, 
one way is to catch it from other per
sons suffering from a cold or who carry 
the infection in his or her nose or throat. 
This germ may enter the child’s nose or 
throat passage from the air where the 
infected person talks, coughs, or sneezes. 
It may be taken into his little system if 
he uses an unwashed glass, spoon, dish, or 
any utensil or towel which has been used 
by someone with a cold. Handling toys, 

or pencils that have been con
taminated by other children is a frequent 
cause of spreading this infection, for it 
must ever be remembered that a cold is

How to avoid colds
Ewini Callaway

1. Be sure your children get plenty of 
sleep and rest. Colds frequently come to 
those who suffer from over-fatigue.

2. Good general health is the best 
guard against colds and general health 
means regular habits of eating, bathing, 
and sleeping, hands always washed before 
eating, teeth brushed twice a day, having 
one’s own towels and wash cloths, sleep
ing with windows open both during the 
daytime nap and at night; and breathing 
through the nose.

3. Be sure your children get their 
share of the "protective foods” which 
are as follows:

a. Milk, a quart a day. TTiis need 
not always be served in the form of a 
drink. Custards, Ice cream, creamed 
soups, creamed vegetables, and cheese 
are a few ways that milk can be served 
to lend variety to the child’s meals.

if. Green vegetables served at least 
twice a day.

c. One or two fresh salads and

books.

infectious disease, a germ so small thatan
it will pass through the finest filter and 
hence it is easily spread.

The other way that children take cold, 
seemingly without "catching” it, is where 
they already have some bad condition of 

idenoids or diseasednose or throat- 
tonsils, for example. Lowered resistance 
in these little folk may easily be brought 
about by exposure to cold, insufficient 
sleep, improper eating, living in over
heated or improperly aired rooms or in 
dusty, sooty localities.

It is reassuring to learn that few colds 
would develop into serious illness if the 
child is well taken care of the ffrsc day 
or two, and Dr. Wynne gives these five 
specific, sensible, and simple rules.

fruits, especially citrus fruits such as 
oranges and grapefruit.

d. Cod liver oil is especially helpful.
4. Have your children play in the open 

air and sunlight, wearing sensible cloth- 
Keep the house well ventilated.mg.

window open at top and at bottom at all 
times, with room temperature between
68 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit.

And in addition to the above directions,What to do lor colds

If a child catches cold, have him go to 
bed at once regardless of his protests that 
he does not feel ill. Keep him separated 
from the other children.

Call your doctor and follow his advice. 
Do not let it go too far by trying to 
cure it yourself.

Keep the sick room well ventilated. 
68 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit is the ideal 

room temperature.
Make sure that all glasses, dishes, 

spoons, knives, and forks used by the sick 
child are thoroughly washed in boiling 
water before being used by others. Sep
arate his napkin and towel from others.

Dr. Wynne answered a few questions.

Questions and answers 
on common colds of children

1. What h the best thirty to do when 
children show symptoms of a cold?

Keep them at home and at once take 
all steps (as directed above) to prevent 
the spread of the cold to others. Colds 
are very catching and to infants, are 
highly dangerous. If there is a baby 
in the family, isolate cither the baby or 
the child with the cold. If the patient 
has even a very slight fever, the child 
should at once be put to bed and the

UndtrwoodtJ U^itnvMd
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The American Home joins the cru
sade against this common enemy, 
believing that it claims far too 
much of the family health and 
family budget at this season

doctor should be called. (All the rules 
given above as to dishes, handkerchiefs, 
etc., should be rigidly observed.)

a. What may be the harmful results of 
neglect of a simple cold}

A simple cold may easily spread to 
the ears and, when this occurs, the con
dition is always serious. It may also 
spread to the so-called sinuses, the hol
low spaces in the bones which com
municate with the nose. Such sinus 
affections often give rise to serious 
trouble for years. Finally it must be 
remembered that what the parents con
sider only a simple cold, may really be 
the beginning of an attack of some 
other serious disease.

3. Does a common cold strain a child's 
system and how?

A cold is an infection, and invasion 
of the body by disease germs. Like all 
other infections, it puts a strain on the 
body of the child. Moreover, the in
vasion often so injures the tissues that 
it leaves the bodv susceptible to at
tacks by other diseases.

be used except when prescribed by a 
physician. They not only frequently 
derange the stomach but mask symp
toms of other conditions which should 
have attention.

8. What simple home remedies and treat
ments can the mother give}

These should not extend beyond 
keeping the child at home, caking all 
precautions outlined in the answer to 
No. 1, keeping the home well ventilated 
but sufficiently warm, giving the child 
a light diet and administering a mild 
laxative to keep the child’s bowels 

In addition to this, it is well

60^ 0 of all Amaricans have three 
or more colds a year. Colds cause 
more illness than any one other 
complaint. Here, in Dr. Wynne’s 
article, are given specific, sensible, 
and simple rules for the preven
tion and the care of family colds

open.
to give the child plenty of cool water

orange juice to drink.or

9. What can be done to lessen a child’s 
smeeptibdity to colds}

Keep the child in the best possible 
physical condition through the right 
amount of exercise, fresh air, all the 
sunshine possible, the proper amount of 
sleep, regular habits, and the right 
foods.

10. What is meant by ’’right foods}” 
Have his diet according to his age

and weight. A physician will give ad
vice as to this, and will also cell of 
many free booklets and pamphlets now 
to be had to aid the mother. All foods 
should be carefully considered as to 
their vitamins.

4. Is if wise to grease a child with oint
ments or to cover throat and chest with 
flannel}

Greasing the chest has no particular 
value. All treatment should be left to 
the physician.

5. SJjould the daily bath be given}
No general rule can be laid down for 

daily bathing while the child has a 
cold. As a rule, a sponge bach with 
warm water in a properly warmed 
room and exposing but a part of the 
body at a time, is a good practice. 
Great care, however, should be taken 
to avoid chilling the child.

6. What has diet to do with a tendency 
to frequent colds?

In some cases, colds may be the re
sult of an unbalanced diet. Increased 
acidity will cause a congestion of the 
mucous membrane but unless there 
has been an infection, an infectious 
cold will not develop. Sometimes 
what is called a "cold” represents in
stead a sensitiveness to pollen or some 
other irritant, a form of hay fever. 
Parents should not attempt to decide 
these questions for themselves but 
should seek a doctor’s advice. A thor
ough examination by a physician is 
the only way by which the cause of 
frequent colds should be determined.

7. Should cough syrups be given?
Cough syrups have a very limited 

Held of usefulness and should never

II, What vitamin is necessary as a 
protection against colds and similar 
maladies?

Vitamin A which increases resistance 
to all infections of throat, nose, ears, 
and lungs.

12. What foods contain Vitamin A?
cream, butter, liver, fresh 

green vegetables such as spinach, 
squash, lettuce, tomatoes, cabbage, 
beet tops, asparagus, broccoli, string 
beans, also carrots, turnips, sweet po
tatoes, and cod liver oiL

Milk,

Foods such as milk, green vegetables, 
fruits, etc., contain more than one 
vitamin and should, therefore, be used 
freely. The various foods also contain 
other valuable elements. Spinach, for ex
ample, contains the iron so necessary to a 
growing child and so do most all leafy 
vegetables. Besides iron, most of them 
contain calcium, a mineral that we know 
is of great importance to sound bones 
and strong teeth.

All these foods will aid in keeping a 
child’s health up to par and thus prevent 
in great measure the all too common cold.
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S TIME 

PLAN 

YOUR POOL

WILLIAM LONGYEAR

HE logical time to build a pool is 
previous to the planting season so 

that the shrubs and plants so necessary an 
accessory to the pool may be placed in 
April and May. The time to plan for it 
is in midwinter. By starting actual con
struction as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground and danger of freezing is past, 
you may have a lily pool established and 
blended into your garden by June first.

Give careful thought to the location 
of that pool. The far corner of the yard 
against a background of shrubs is gen
erally ideal. A pool so placed is an ob
jective point approached across a stretch 
of lawn or garden path. Stake out the 
shape desired and lay a rope on the ground 
enclosing this area. Study the plan from 
all angles remembering that the surface 
of the water will diminish considerably 
in size as seen from a distance; also that 
the concrete work will reduce the diam
eter about ten inches. Play safe by 
building a little too large rather than 
having the disappointment of finding the 
w'ater surface too small when protruding 
plants and shrubs reduce the diameter.

T

Fhoiogrtph ky George Sun

Crete on cop. You may wish to have the 
depth vary from six inches at the border 
for bog plants to two feet at the center 
for Watcrlllies. Allow eight inches for 
cinders and concrete over the entire bot
tom. It is well to excavate a footing for 
the walls about six inches lower than the 
floor of the excavation.

If any part of yotir land is lower than 
the pool or your cellar drain is within 
hose reach, a drain for the pool is unnec
essary as the water may be syphoned off 
easily the few times it is necessary to do 
so. If a drain for overflow or emptying 
is desired a small cesspool may be dug a 
few feet to the side of the pool and pipe 
laid before the concrete goes in. The 
walls of the cesspool may be laid up dry 
with brick, or better still, cesspool tiles 
which are porous and inexpensive. The 
drain pipe should be of brass and have a

If you desire a natural ’'woodsy” pool, 
the kind Nature herself would create, 
make the plan irregular and perhaps in
clude a little brook which ends under 
overhanging shrubbery nearby.

Begin the excavation, throwing the 
earth in a pile at the back border of the 
hole. Temporarily this pile may be held 
in place by boards which will be replaced 
by rocks from which the water will fall. 
This not only disposes of the soil but it 
also gives the border of the pool an ir
regular natural effect. A pick-axe is in
dispensable and greatly eases the labor. 
Keep the walls of the hole hard, flat, and 
slightly slanting away from the bottom 
as they will ultimately act as forms for 
the concrete. If the water at the edge 
is to be a foot deep the hole should be 
eight inches deeper to allow for four 
inches of cinders with four inches of con-
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One: The earth sides as part oF the form for conaete Four: And new we begin placing rocks, etc.

Two: Linoleum braced with wood making the concrete form Five: As a finishing touch a bridge in Japanese motif is added

Three: Concrete poured and form removed Six: The outdoor living room beside the water

brass coupling even with the concreted 
floor of the pool for the insertion of a 
vertical pipe which will reach to the 
surface of the water for overflow.

The following material will be needed 
for the construction work: enough
cinders to cover the floor of the excava
tion to a depth of four to six inches when 
well tamped, clean, coarse gravel and 
fine sand, regular cement, waterproof 
cement, and reinforcement in the form of 
old chicken-wire, pipe, or similar ma
terial. When informed of the mixture 
and square footage, your local builder or 
dealer in building material will advise 
you of quantities of materials needed. 
The regular concrete should be mixed as 
follows: three parts gravel, three parts 
sand, one part cement, mix thoroughly 
both dry and after the water is added. 
The waterproof cement which is ap

plied later is mixed as follows: two parts 
fine screened sand to one part cement.

The inside forms of the pool shown in 
the illustrations were made of old lino
leum and wallboard cut in strips and 
held in place with many stakes. This 
worked out well with the irregular con
tour shown. Erect these inside forms 
about four inches away and parallel with 
the sides of the excavation, holding the 
form away from the wall with small 
blocks so placed as to be removed as con
crete goes into place.

Place and tamp thoroughly the coarse 
cinders to a depth of four to six Inches. 
Slip the reinforcing wire or pipe all 
around under the lower edge of side forms 
and place same about two inches above 
surface of cinders by resting it on small 
stones. The reinforcement should run 
a foot into both wall and floor concrete.

Usually it takes about twenty-four 
hours for concrete to set thoroughly. 
When the walls have hardened, carefully 
remove forms, adjust reinforcement and 
apply floor concrete to a depth of four 
inches, tamping same carefully and round
ing it slightly into the walls at the joints. 
The drainage pipe should project about 
an inch above this layer of concrete and 
there should be a slight slant of the floor 
from all directions toward it.

After floor concrete has hardened, mix 
the waterproof cement and apply evenly 
and smoothly to a thickness of an inch 
over the entire inner surface of pool.

A quarter-inch copper tube running a 
few inches under the suracc of the ground 
from the house to the pool will supply 
water to offset evaporation. This may 
be turned on at the outside foundation 
of the house where it will be most handy.

[Continued on page ix]



What $50 will do for your house

-FOR INSTANCE

Old-time tfiick-column steam and hot- 
water radiators can be replaced by the 
new quick-heating kind—as the old 
ones will be accepted as part payment

For $50 you can buy, install, and paint 
a breakfast nook table and two benches

With insulating material costing about 
four cents a square foot and labor in the 
neighborhood of two cents more, $50 
will completely insulate the average attic

ROGER B. WHITMANCtmrUsy^ Standi Textue Produtts Co.

Top-grade linoleum, cemented down 
over felt, can be laid in a 9xia-foot 
kitchen and a bathroom 6 feet square.

Old-type thick-column steam and 
hot-water radiators can be replaced by 
the r»ew quick-heating slim-column kind. 
As the old will be accepted In part-pay
ment, $50 should cover the change in 
all of the rooms of a medium size house.

Awnings and insect screens can be had 
for about half of the usual prices. Order 
them now for installation in the spring.

Using stiff insulating boards or plaster 
board, with part or all of the work done 
by a home owner handy with tools, a 
recreation room can be built in an attic 
or cellar.

The average attic may be insulated, 
with a great saving in the fuel bill.

A closet can be made moth repellent by 
a lining of aromatic red cedar.

Base or wall outlets can be provided in 
sufficient number to permit the easy use 
of electric appliances and tools. Plenty 
of outlets is indeed a convenience.

Doors can be fitted with full-length 
mirrors at a cost of about $ao each. At 
present prices the cost of a plate glass 
mirror is around $15, with the balance 
for molding to hold it and for the labor 
involved. Any carpenter can install one.

With the work done by home talent.

which will usually be entirely satisfac
tory, $50 will buy enough paint to re
decorate an entire house.

S50 will buy, install, and paint a 
breakfast nook table and benches.

In a room of average size, an oak or 
other hardwood floor can be laid over the

wo years ago last October, I made 
some changes in a bathroom that in

cluded covering the floor with high- 
quality linoleum, cemented over felt; a 
thoroughly good piece of work. The cost 
was $24, a trifle under $5 a square yard. 
To-day, the same dealer would do it for 
$5 a square yard, or $15 for the job.

A condition such as this with prices as 
low as they are is too unnatural to be 
lasting. Indeed, a rise in prices will be one 
of the proofs that the depression is pass
ing. No home owner should let it pass, 
however, for he can now repair and 
better his house at lower costs than w'ill 
probably return through his lifetime. It 
is a golden chance to make good the 
effects of overwear that houses are suffer
ing and to restore values that have been 
lost through depreciation.

In general, the costs of materials and 
work applying to house repair and better
ment are about two thirds what they 
were a year ago—and at that time there 
had been even more of a drop from the 
prices of 1929. Things almost unbeliev
able can be done with very little money, 
or by taking advantage of the time pay
ments that can now be arranged for work 
of any kind.

Here, for instance, are some of the 
things that can be accomplished for $50.

T

old floor, including scraping or sanding; 
it can be inexpensively finished with wax 
applied directly to the wood.

Floors can be refinished- imoothed by 
hand scraping or a sanding machine, 
filled, stained if desired, and finished with 
wax or varnish.

Rooms can be repapered. Wallpaper 
of excellent quality can now be had at 
prices far below what has been usual.

A thermostat can be installed for the 
automatic regulation of the heater. In 
addition to convenience it should work 
a saving in fuel.

Bathrooms can be dressed up; old toilet 
seats changed for new, and towel racks, 
glass towel bars, and other fittings in
stalled. Non-tarnishing chromium plate 
can be substituted for nickel.

The kitchen sink can be fitted with 
mixing faucets and a swing outlet, and 
an extra drainboard put in. By shopping 
around, $50 might provide a new and 
modern sink. It would also cover the 
cost of a modern kitchen cabinet.
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A Polyaiahus border in The Ameritan Home lardeni at Harden Ciiy, New York

Down my primrose path
HAVE never been quite able to under
stand why Primroses are not growing 

in larger companies in gardens in Amer
ica. True, they are a little capricious 
and temperamental about growing, but 
when they do come, their overwhelming 
response makes up for a few setbacks.

Most of the members of my Primrose 
family, now they are firmly established, 
slip through the winters quite unscathed, 
but at first when they were quite small, 
the frost had an almost uncanny way of 
seeking them out, and raising them, and 
of course they died. Now I watch closely 
for this upheaval in early spring (when 
it is most likely to occur) and promptly 
tuck the little plants in again.

All the members of the Primula fam
ily like CO bury their toes in a cool moist 
spot. They will 
not tolerate stand
ing in water; there
fore a poorly drained 
soil is death.

If they are happy 
and well nourished, 
the clumps will be 
•SO enormous in two 
or three years after 
planting that it is 
wise to divide them, 
for then they seem 
to produce leaves 
rather than flowers.
Do the separation 
in early summer 
when the plants are 
resting after their 
burst of floral glory.

Dig up the clumps care-1 by
fully with a garden fork,

MARJORIE N, SULZER
and after some of the soil is
shaken from their roots.
they are pulled, not cut,

The leaves are cutapart.
back a half, and the plants
are reset in a shady, well
prepared corner of the gar
den, and are watered daily
until they become estab
lished sufficiently.

Most Primroses should be
in the semi-shade, in a fairly

Above: Thesoilmoist spwt, and in
Ceshmir Prim-thoroughly mixed with rose (blue) typ-

plenty of peat moss, and ical of the cep-
will there flourish, flower. State group.

Japan Pritnroieand seed themselves freely. (center) a won-
droui plant in
moist woodsy
earth. Below,
a mass of Mi»-
tead Polyan
thus growing at
base of a tufa
rock wall. Au-
bretla on wall

I found that the most satisfactory
way of starting a Primrose garden

to buy one-year-old plants, forwas
there are many pitfalls waiting to
beset the way of the person growing
Primula from seed. These plants can
be had at such reasonable prices from
reliable growers, and even the less
common varieties are procurable in
America to-day.

However, if you are very patient.
plant the freshest seed you can get.

[Continued on page io]
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CONTRARY TO POPULAR 
OPINION THE HIBERNA
TING PERIOD IS BESET 
WITH MANY DANGERS

Tiu Jmetkon fiomt tvffirtm icrcm at Card^ City*

Winter protection for gardens
materials chat can be used for the cover- 
ing—wild hay, straw, excelsior, leaves, 
tree branches, evergreen boughs, 
stalks, strawy manure, and peat moss 
all used. Among these the wild hay is 
perhaps safest, as it does not mat down, 
and has a tough wiry fiber that will not 
smother plants. It is more easily held 
down than straw or leaves, but requires 

weighting until covered with snow, 
and can be used more than one year if 
there is a place in which to store it- 
Straw is not as desirable as it is shorter, 
full of chaU, more easily blown about, 
and more apt to mat down.

Corn stalks serve well where a coarse 
to hold the snow is needed.

JESSIE F. COULD

The strongest and best grown plants 
will most easily be carried through

cornbe ripening off and preparing for their 
period of rest during the winter months.

TTie first step in actually getting the 
garden ready for its covering is thor
oughly cleaning up, and removal of all 
growth that will be destroyed through 
freezing. Iris of all kinds may be cut 
back to within five or six inches of the 
ground; perennials whose tops die can be 
cut back to the soil. Plants having stalks 
with clusters of green leaves at the base, 
should have the stalks cut back. The 
low-growing border plants, such 
Forget-me-not and Dwarf Phlox, should 
simply have the seed pods removed. Dur
ing this cleaning process, remove and 
destroy all weeds and grass, as many gar
den pests utilize these as winter quarters 
for themselves or their eggs. Pull up all 
annuals and burn with the discarded per
ennial tops. Make the whole garden as 
clean as possible, leaving no litter to 
harbor diseases, pests, or seeds. It is well 
to spade up any vacant space, leaving it 
in the rough until spring.

The actual covering must not be done 
until the ground is well frozen, when 
it should be done at once. If the cover
ing can be put on just before a snow, so 
much the better, as its weight will help 
hold down the protecting material, al
though the covering can be put on right 

the snow. There are a number of

the rigors of winter. Nearly all garden 
perennials and biennials will carry 
through safely if certain preventive and 
protective measures are taken. Most im
portant is to guard them from the evil 
effects of fluctuating temperatures; in 
other words, keeping them frozen and 
dormant after the first hard freeze.

But before covering look carefully to 
the drainage about the plants, making 
sure that any water from melting snows 
and rains can readily escape, for water 
surrounding the crowns or freezing in 
them will surely prove fatal. A slight 
hilling up of the earth about the plants 
prevents this, especially if little trenches 
are made to carry off the water. On the 
ocher hand, lack of moisture causes much 
winter killing to plants, shrubs, and 
trees. The last thing in the fall, before 
freezing weather sets in, every foot of the 
garden and grounds should receive a 
thorough deep wetting, from a foot to a 
foot and a half in depth.

Too much watering during the fall 
will start new growth that would easily 
be winter killed. This period should 
gradually ripen and mature all the sea
son’s growth, preparing it to withstand 
the coming cold. So, for the same rea
son, it is best not to over feed or stimu
late your plants late in the season, as it 
will cause new growth when they should

are

some

as

covering
Leaves of soft-wood trees mat down 
badly when wet and are apt to form a 
frozen mass about the pbnts that may 
be fatal to them. They can, however, 
be safely used to cover bulb beds and 
perennials that die back to the ground, 
and around shrubs.

Leaves of hard-wood trees do not mat 
down and are a valuable covering, but 
must be covered with something to keep 
them in place. When they are used to 
protect plants retaining some foliage 
through the winter, some boughs or other 
coarse material should go on before the 
leaves to keep them from smothering the 
plants. They are Nature’s own cover
ing, but she drops them lightly about the 
plants, one by one, never packing them, 

[Con/inueJ on page S4]over
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Garden Facts 
and Fancies 5urpee’s

Seeds Grow
cunity of seeing your gardens in 
this same way?

A parallel not odious

P
ARALLEL comparison is usu

ally used for deadly destruc
tion, but that it could equally 

be instructive and enlivening, I 
found to be the case in the prac
tical little demonstration seen in 
the Missouri Botanical Gardens at 
Sc. Louis when visiting there last 
September. There where all may 
sec, is a simple exhibition of how 
a few light couches of the willing 
gardener’s hand may redeem the 
sordid ugliness of neglect. Spruce 
up the yard by the judicious use 
of a little paint, straighten and 
repair the fence, cut down the 
weeds, grade the surface and sow 
grass seed for a lawn, plant a few 
favorite herbaceous plants about 
the border and you have trans
formed an obtrusive eyesore into 
an attractive outdoor living room!

The Missouri Botanical Garden 
triumphantly demonstrates the 
practice and application of gar
den craftsmanship as a beneficent 
gift to the multitude, but it also 
works along really creative lines 
in giving the gardener new plants 
to grace the garden. Everybody 
knows, or should know, of the 
splendid work accomplished there 
in the cultivation of Waterlilics 
and the raising of several brilliant 
hybrids which have so largely led 
to the present-day lily pool popu
larity. Mr. G. H. Pring, the super
intendent of the garden, must be 
given credit too for recovering the 
fashion of growing plants in 
closed glass cases (the terrarium of 
modern terminology). Mr. Pring’s 
latest gift to you is a day bloom
ing, large flowered, yellow tropical 
Lily, named Saint Louis.

HAPPY New Year to you— 
good gardeners all! As we 

step into the new Season of 1933 
we can make advancement for the 
coming activities by thinking a 
little over the happenings of the 
past. Now indeed is the time to 
look around and make your plans 
consistently, not only on the basis 
of triumphs but also of the fail
ures of the season just closed. 
And so, I greet you, would that I 
could do it individually! Would 
that I could visit the garden of 
each one of you! But that Is im
possible, yet by the same token I 
bid you welcome to our American 
Home gardens at Garden City, 
N. Y. Each year some feature of 
planting or some new group of 
plants is brought under observa
tion for some particular study. 
This season it is species Tulips, 
"botanical Tulips” as you may 
find them listed. When the com
ing season is over maybe I can 
tell you more about them, but in 
the meantime, may I greet you 
all in these first days of the new 
year by saying "A Happy New 
Year—^A Happy Garden Year” 
and again, I hope wc may con
tinue in that communion of spirit 
and interest that specializes the 
true gardener and so may we talk 
with one another freely about our 
gardens and the plants that are in 
them? Will you accept this wish 
and this message as a personal 
seasonal greeting card? Perhaps 
you who have had good gardens 
have made personal greeting cards 
of your own garden views or little 
bits of scenes of garden corners. 
It is a charming method of invit
ing others to enjoy your gardens 
and makes the greeting card per
sonal. May I breathe the hof>c 
that you will give me the oppor-

A

Burpee's Garden Book
The vegetables and flowers you would like to see growing in your 
garden—read all about them in Burp^'e’s 1933 Carden B(x;k. It’s 
free. Write for your copy ttiday. Il is a complete guide to all the 
I)esl flowers and vegetables with full description-s of thousands of 
varieties including 152 new varieties. It wnLains hundreds of illus
trations, many in natural colors. It is packed with an amazing 
amount of reliable information and expert advice on edl matters of 
gardening. Luther Burbank wrote us: "Your catalog is a gem. I 
alw'ays retfer anyone asking for seeds to your firm as I consider your 
house the most reliable seed house in the world and I think that 
would the verdict of the public at large.

^^Sow Burpee’s Guaranteed Seeds—

for success, economy, satisfaction.” That is the advice that would 
be given by the himdrt^ds of thousands of experienced gardeners who 
rely year after year on Burpee’s seeds and know them to be the best 
that grow. All Burpee sfx^ds are carefully tested for purity and vi
tality in the Burpee trial gardens at Burpee’s famous Kordhook 
Farms b<“fore being offered to you. That is why we can absolutely 
guarantee them and agree to refund the full purchase price if results 
are not entirely satisfactory. You can rely upon the seeds of one 
of the oldest houses in America—seeds that hax e been known for 
58 years as the lx's! that grow. Prices are lower than ever. Bur
pee’s seeds cost no more, but are worth much more.
Write today for your free copy of Burpee’s 1933 Garden Book.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
727 Burp«H‘ Bldg., Philadelphia 

Send This Coupon for Your Free Carden Book

W. Alice Burp€*c Co., 727 Burpee Bld^., Philadelphia

Please send me free Burpee’s 1933 (iarden Book.

Name

/?. D. or St.

P. 0. Stale
A drmenstration in thf Miisouri Botanical Garden, Si. Louii, Mo.
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too early, and as these are sure to 
be frostbitten at night, they 
should be watched and given pro
tection at this time when neces-

Down my 
primrose path
{Continued from page 77] sary.

The Alpine Auriculas are the 
first to respond to the urge of 
spring, sending forth green mealy 
little shoots in earliest April, and 
long before these have developed 
into grown up leaves, the perfect 
velvety blossoms, on tiny stems, 
come hurrying after them, open
ing in dazzling loveliness in the 
sun. The colors are blended ex
quisitely! There are 
browns and creams with such 
knowing yellow eyes, and their 
fragrance—well, that is quite ir
resistible!

in February, in the porous, rather 
flat pots florists use for bulbs. 
Seeds of all Primulas (with the 
exception of the English prim
rose and the polyanthus) are as 
fine as dust and just as elusive, 
and usually they are washed 
away, quite unbeknown to the 
gardener, during the very first 
watering, if ordinary flats are 
used.

Yes — and, though the famous ^Dreer^s 
Rainbow^’ lasts all summer, it, too, is ^^born 
of the shower and colored by the sun”. 
It is shown opposite Page 48 of Dreer^s 
1933 Garden Book.

Send now for this ”Book of the Year” for 
amateur gardeners. Take advantage of its 
acknowledged background of authority 
when you plan your garden. Learn for 
yourself the economy of buying seeds and 
plants of complete dependability.

The Garden Book is sent free on request 
to those interested in vegetable and flower 
seeds, roses, perennial plants, etc.

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

reddish

For planting, fill these porous 
pots three quarters with fine sand 
and rich soil, mixed thoroughly 
and put through a half-inch sieve. 
This is dampened and the seed 
sifted on the top, and just covered 
with a sprinkling of the mixture. 
Stand the whole pot in water for 
half an hour or until it has ab
sorbed sufficient moisttire. The 
seeds, with this method of water
ing, will still be in titu and this 
method should be followed reg
ularly while they are germinating, 
and even after they are little 
plants. Never allow the pans to 
dry out. Also during their baby
hood protect them from the sun. 
While some of the seeds are very 
prompt in starting, others may 
take weeks to germinate, so do 
not disturb the soil in the Prim
rose pots for at least six months.

When the little seedlings are 
large enough to handle, reset, not 
too thickly, in flats, which arc 
then placed in a shady part of the 
garden. In early fall they are in
troduced to the flower bed, usu
ally grown up enough to with
stand the rigors of their first 
winter.

Very rare varieties (for which 
I have had to send abroad), 1 keep 
in the flats over the winter, stand
ing in a cool, rather dark section 
of the cellar, watering occasion
ally, and planting out in early 
spring.

The garden bed is thoroughly 
covered in January with salt hay 
or peatmoss, after the first really 
heavy freeze has occurred, and 
this usually keeps it frozen. The 
winter danger to all perennial 
plants lies not in sound freezing, 
as so many people seem to think, 
but in the constant thawing and 
freezing.

When they show green upon 
close examination in early spring, 
the Primroses are uncovered very 
carefully and gradually. Some of 
the more precocious plants, cash- 
miriana particularly, have a habit 
of sending up flower heads almost

But my real favorites, awaken
ing next, are the tiny, deliciously 
impertinent cashmirianas, which 
rapidly erect several stiif little 
stalks, capping them with globular 
heads of sparkling blue. There is 
a large family of this type.

Next comes the glad company 
of polyanthus (Primula elatior), 
gay dres.ses of very dark red and 
flashing crinkled petticoats of 
brilliant yellow in the Gold-laced 
type. Each flower head is com
posed of several tiers of blossom 
which follow each other in just 
the right succession. Pale yellow 
and pure white comes in the 
sturdy Mxmstead strain, so profuse 
of bloom as to even endanger the 
life of the plant.

In lace April, the truly magnifi
cent pale yellow English Prim
roses bestir themselves and dance 
up and down beside the garden 
path. They stay in bloom for al
most two weeks. They are grow
ing in company with a long 
pearly row of Narcissus blooming 
at the same time.

Then my lovely japonicas! 
Rich dark reds, varying degrees of 
pink, and an indescribably delicate 
shade almost akin to flesh, and the 
silvery whites. This is a good, 
sturdy, easily wintered Primrose, 
and one which I think would 
grow in almost any garden if hu
mored just a bit. [It thrives in 
really wet soil, even rooting in 
stream beds. Ed.] The flowers 
are borne in whorls. It offers flow
ers during favorable springs, for 
three whole weeks, and almost al
ways blossoming for two!

The cowslip, that rather lovely 
member of the family, is sturdily 
represented. Cowslips are no less 
lovely to me than their more aris
tocratic sisters, particularly when 
flowering so full and freely in 
May. TTiey are almost single, and 
appear in colors ranging from pale 
yellow to crimson and deep 
brown.
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•S. HARRIS
Approved Seeds insure 

Garden Success
\ 0 ;

't
£ Approval of flowera by Sarria mcana they have 

been carefully tried under ordinary homecarden con- 
ditiooa and found worthy to take their place in Harria’ 

new 1933 catalog.
We not only weed out the undeairablea ao that you can be 

F aureof havingthe beat varietiet for your garden, but alaofea- 
' ture in the 1933 catalog auch new flowera aa Double Sweat 

Scented Naaiurtiam, Autumn Glow Snapdragon, Pom
pon Zinnia, Monarch Delphinium and many otbera wbi<^ 

have proven to be of eapecial merit.
s' Harria Vegetable Seed baa been the cbmee of the moat critical 

gardeners for many years because of their depend
ability and superior quality and because the 

ezactand b-ue pa-centage of vitality ianut on 
everypackageofHarriaSeed. Let the Harria 

catalog help you have a better garden thisyear.

Send for the eatalog today. It’s free
JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc.

R. F. D. 6, Coldwalsr. N. Y.m Moreloa Farm
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“ Artemesias for hedges, accent 
plants at comers and large plant 
groups of a single variety. Most 
of the Artemesias are gray-leaved.

Wormwood, perhaps the best 
M known of the Artemesias, makes 

a striking accent plant. It might 
be clipped into a good-sized 
hedge. More compact and de
cidedly silvery in foliage 
Artemesia stcllariana and argen-

HENDERSON’S

Special FREE OFFER

It's time to plan 
your pool
[Continued from page 75]

1933 SEED CATALOGUE 
AND 25c REBATE SLIP

Allow a week for the concrete 
to sec thoroughly, and then fill 
with water, supplementing the 
copper cube with the garden hose. 
Over a period of two weeks fill 
and empty the pool four or five 
times to remove properties in the 
concrete ptfisonous to plants and 
fish.

Mail the coupon and we will send you iree of charge 
"Kverything for the Garden.” Henderson's new seed 
catalogue, togetbeu' with the new Henderson 25-cent 
rel>ate slip.

are

tea.
If the garden is large, say, 30 x 

60 ft. or more, then the more 
complicated the pattern, and the 
greater the number and variety of 
knots, the more interesting will 
be the effect. The walks between

“Everything for the Garden” is the title of our 193.3 
catalo^e. It is a beautifully illustrated book with 32 
full-color plates and hundreds of illustrations direct 
from actum photographs of the results of iienderHoa's 

It olTcrs many special collections of vegetable seeds arranged __ 
as to give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vegetables throughout 
the summer, and collections oi flower seeds especially arrang^ for 
harmony of color and continuity of bloom.

It is a complete garden book and should 'be in the hands of every 
lover of the garden beautiful or lK>untiful. Clip the coupon nowt

The landscaping of the pool is 
great fun and completes the 
scheme. There can be no definite 
plan for that, but it will express 
your own good taste. Strive for 
a natural effect by using ledge 
rock or flat stones so placed as to 
project over the pool’s edge and 
to hold back the mound of dirt

seeds. so

the knot hedges may be stepping 
stones and planted ■with Thymus 
coccineus—a little plant that does 
not mind being trod upon.

Where there are many beds, in
crease the varieties of herbs for 
inside planting, preferably one 

from the excavation. Do not use variety for each bed to give the
cobbles. Next place the shrub- quilt-like effect. There are the
bery, evergreens, and permanent following to choose from:
pieces. Blend these with the rocks For large beds, use the various 
and bank them to form a back- varieties of Mints, with a reali-
ground. Then come the plants zation of their spreading habits
bordering the water’s edge and and aggressive behavior,
the path leading to it. The water same is true of the Camomile
plants, Waterlilics, and fish com- (Anthemis), the Catnip, the Self-
plete the picture; and if you’re on Heal, Boneset, and Mustards,
schedule it will be just the time 
for most spring flowers to reflect 
their best in your pool.

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which tvill be sent with every cafa- 
logae where the coupon in this adwrtisement is sent us, will he

on any order of Iwoaccepted by \is as 25 cents cash paymemt 
dollars or orer.

For 86 years. HENDERSON’S 
TESTED SEEDS have been the 
standard. Year after year, our 
o^nstanlly improving methods have 
enabled us to maintain our suprem
acy among American seed hou.ses. 
The initial cost of your seeds is the 
smallest item in

TTjc

your garden’s 
expense, and it is of advantage 

plant seeds of recognized 
iity from a house of

to
qua
reputation end standing.For the smaller beds, use Anise, 

Dill, Caraway, Costmary, Borage, 
Sweet Marjoram, Rosemary, Saf
fron, Tansy, Sage, Savory, Salvia 
officinalis, the sage of culinary 
fame, deserves a place of honor 
for beauty of foliage, bloom, and 
usefulness. Winter Savory (Sat- 
ureia montana) is a small plant 
with a profuse mist-like white 
bloom, while Summer Savor / 
(Satureia hortensis) is darker in 

a good hedge and clips well but foliage and somewhat 
that sacrifices the bluish-purple 
flowers. These flowers can be

FILL OUT COL'rON A.\D MAIL

An old-fashioned 
herb garden
[Continued from page 65]

Send me your 1933 Catalogue together with rebate slip as advertised.

Name

AddressLavender (Lavendula vera) makes

Citymore ram
pant. Balm (Melissa officinalis), 
a very fragrant plant, was reputed 
to comfort both body and soul, 
but do not allow it to wander 
away from its allotted space. In 
fact, most herbs have wandering 
habits—which offers a valid rea-

State as

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 CORTLANDT STREET

saved by clipping only the sides 
if a Lavender hedge is decided— 
but you will prefer a good sized 
Lavender bed. Both Lavenders are

NEW YORK cm'

suitable for the small garden 
hedges, or knots, as they can be 
clipped to fit the scale of the gar
den. Where space is very limited, 
the Cotton Lavender may be the 
najor hedge with Teucrium Ger- 
nander, the Hyssop (Hyssopus 
)fficinalis) with its compact, dark 
foliage and blue flowers, Mother 
>f Thyme (Thymm serpyllum),
\spcrula odoratus, Nepeta mus- 
tni, for the minor hedges or 
mots. Inside the knots, or within 
he beds, are low-growing Thymes, 
uch as lanuginosus and coccin- 
■us, Winter Savoury, and in the 
argest beds the Sage, the Rose- 
nary, Sweet Marjoram, and Sweet Digitalis, for these are indeed 
iasil. Where there is ample room closely associated with the herbs 
ull use should be made of the

son for the many hedges or knots.
We allowed the herb garden to 

disappear, and must, as it were, 
start all over again, first to find 
the plants and then to find the 
right place for the right plant, 

A mixed planting of Ever
greens with the dark foliaged 
spindle-bush and the 
Hollies, such
glabra, opaca and verticillaca, 
makes an effective background.

Between the garden hedge and 
the background foliage room will 
be found for such perennials 
Aconite, Mallows, Valerian, and

Jfamto be a ^
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

\ At Home—By Mail
un Bit feet: pImwiI, 

(iMilthhil work. • ifisiu-
t/IB
V n fcMMm otfcrinc 
F V RuduUe opportunitie* 

to both men and 
^ irwn. Ezperta earn SSO to 

$200 a M«ek. Some atu> 
denti par for eouna fiom 
(ea eaint^ '■rhile etudying. 
Smnd Coupon Today 
We will aena you Intemt- 
ine materiel tnowins how 
you mav cuily and qtiidtiy 
enter tnu profitable buai-

pn>-
re-

wo-

Save You Money on LAWN
Ornamental Lawn Fences add

compact 
as Ilex crenata.

FENCEsrcatly co the appearance and 
valu.- of any home. My New 
Catalog shows big variety of styles, and 
prices that will save you a lot of money. at

160 Page Catalog FREE
m plan of daaltni makas my prloaa 
iD.ar—my raatomart lat (ha baovBl— 
anS I aiJO pay (ha tratchl. Catalos 
alao enatal 
prleaa on Fann yanea, Steal Potta. 
Barb Win, Oataa, MataJ and Roll Rnor- 
iBf. Paiola, e(e. Thia aminy earlas 
Catalor la rraa—tat It taefon

Ctnlhmtn: Pleaie aendas Riplete details refarding 
your honw atudy course in Landscepe Gardening.dwcHpllcmi ond ]e»w me

Nameyoutaiy.—JIBBROWn. Praa. li>a Brown Fence and Wn Ca.
Cleyaland. Ohio

Addreaa
Dept. 1848and provide form and color. AMKRICAN I.APn>SCAPE SCHOOL 

NO Plymouth llldg. I*(« Molntaa, Iowa
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^heJU.o6t Seautiful
IUu»trat«d ■ *

!• (hr yew book of me<teni 
PKpaied by crac- 

Vaiperta. Complete Uet 
picture*, price* wid d«-

/ ecrlptioneof everytMnt the 
home gurdeper peed* or de*
■ire*. It detcribe* 2164 flower* 
and contains 215 true color 

.... . . Ple*^ 6* annua la. perennlali.
amter UUr* and glwatt. Uata teo^, tinriv fla
vored. taMr enaltry miMaMrr.civlBg------------—
mineral content end vitamin value 
Special l95JolIey—The NewDouUe 

Cotdca Gleam Naaturtium world famous novelty, of ■lo'^ns 
color and spiced fcasraacc Ten 
ped>rreed aeeda, lOc Catal^ sent 
with *eed or alone—ritfiX.

Vaughan'S seed rrons Dept. 22

■

E
D
CNever before have such wandertully beau- 

tifu] Gladioli been tiered at such aoiaz- 
inKly low prices. Leam to 
your own pleasure and satis
faction wbfKcmdefd Gladioli 
stand supreme. Leam, too,
why Kunderd orijpaations
haw won more prizes in more 
shows, under mtw judges, 
than ^ other Gladkdi in the 
world combined. The experi- 

ena and experi
ments of -10 ye.irs
oie united in these 
new varieties. Kun
derd bulbs, free
from thrlpe and dis
eases. pnxluce the 
finest spikes of the 
most perfect blos
soms.

A
T
A

l\S L

o
U?:55*

«7Sarcl*»tt..M*»Tark MW.KaodotonSt-CMoas#

lean show you how to
tfeVutcff

1 U give you vslusbie nirfenlns 
helps, leanied In a Ufetime of 
gri^ng priae flowers. vcgrtablei| 
and ahruba. My Gai^rn 'How 
Bouk has helped thousands. Itwill 
help you. Ill Bend it uUsolutely 
FKltE with my 1933 Catalog 
of Seed and Nursery bsrgaina.

Did you ever aee a truly double 
NaatufUum? Send 2Sc-“Coin or 
stampa, and I'U send a, naetet m 
New ''Colden Gleam Double 
Nasturtiums wiUi my KREB 

Book, Catalog

This New 
Catalogue is Sent 

FREE
This new book com
pletely describes the 
world's outstanding 
Gladioli. It tells you 

bow you can grow these Kunderd intro
ductions in your own garden. Avoid dts- 
appointments. BuyKunderd bulbs. Prices 
amazingly low this year. Send for the 
catalogue, using the coupon.

F. M. Dtmarist

HowGarden

Ideas for clever fingers and 25c rebate couitun. 
TheTEMPLIN BRADI-EY Co. 
5703 Detroit Ave. CleveUnd. O.

OSMA PALMER COUCH

“Bulbs in a Class 
All Their Own’’ ~

ribbon place marker. The pockets 
inside can be used for cards, nota
tions, advertisements of other 
books that interest you, and so 

Indeed, when not in use as 
a book jacket, this handy article 

be used for a folio. A chintz

PRACTICAL and decorative ac
cessory to the desk or table is 

the book jacket in the center of 
the page. The paper jacket sup
plied with the new book soon be
comes soiled and frayed. And 
you do like to keep the new books 
fresh. The cords hold the jacket 
snugly to the back of the book, 
and there is a convenient cord or

AA. E. KUNDERD
100 Lmcoln Way Waal. Goahao. Ind. 

Please send me Kunderd’a Gladioluu book 
for 193J—FREE.

Tulipauch ia tlie reputation of our
tbemllStill time to plantBulbs

Ask fa instructive catalog.

ZANDBERGEN BROS.on. “TuiiptUtnt"
L.I..N. Y.Oyater RayName

may
of attractive design and well- 
chosen colors will carry out 
some favorite decorative scheme.

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm 
R. R. 2, Lebanon, Ohio 

Originator of Bud^cye Bruie on the benor roll 
for the fourth coniecutive season and the 
well-known Table of Ratings, most useful to 
all dahlia growers. We offer the best of 
the new deltas.

Write for Our Catalogue Ready in January

Street or R. F. D.........

SuaeCity

The Parade of the Stars
Starts early In April with little green scouts 

—pushing through the sturdy 
stems, followed by shiny 
green leaves and graceful 
buds which early In June 
^ blossom as gorgeous 
“ Star Roses. From then 
on till frost Star Rose 

^ ^ bushes provide a vista of
color, perfection of form and 

fragrance. .. Leading American 
lEAA Rotarians have recognized the 
IP] high quality ofStarRoses, Vou will 

agreewiththemifyou wUtsendfor

^'Star Guide to Good Roses
FREE .. 1933 Edition . . FREE

This catalog doseribos 2D0 vanePos. 32 In cutarsl 
colors. Hany iww importations snd this year's 
R-’na«Uon "The moat beautifal roar of PVaoee." 
b«nd today for your on«y of thi* Frso Book. 
THE CONARD-PVLE CO.. R«bt. Py|a. Prss. 
Rose Spec, for 86 yri. West Grovs 2S0, Pa.

A Splen£d CropPi
tsr FiS. W-tw. Sycist ^
Grow MushjiMfuia In Bh 
your cwllar ur sh*a. tib^a op to SZS a weak 
ormors.yaoMosWhils 

I 4ua*fi btmiMl. Blc do- H 
i oiHkd. Ws tallyoolww W1 IlluadMod beak frao. V
I Start NOW-wTits to- L
I dayl V
1 SMCtlCM MUSHROOM ' 
Q IRDUSTRIES. LM. \ 

■B OlRl- 282 Isrsots. Osl.

.''«k
*>

K§ Oarden&FloralOaiile
Ctio4e« MW vsrtetlee. oM fovorltM t 

lUI «b<Mt srowloff Umb. Bat* 
^\om, EMuit pMm—laetwtLac Vicki RoebMter 
nr>Mt Flww«r And VfWCMblit 

iguBmitMd.
wrtu tMlnyB^k.

JAMCS VICH 162 n«M»nt St. , 
Jtocsatf /

He V.

tical utility. It is u.scful for hold- 
favorite Christmas cards,

OVERED with a soft-tone pa
per or a plain chintz orna

mented with a graceful design in 
block print or with some other 
particularly lovely Christmas card 
that you wish to keep, the folio 
below is at once one of those 
things of beauty that are a joy 
forever and an article of prac-

AMvn.

c V ■aads, tastadood
mg your
stationery, postage stamps, clip- /■ »•STAR ROSES

.''--GUARANTEED TO BLOOM
I

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
pings, etc.

The lining, too, may express 
your caste and individuality. The 
lining shown is of block print. 
Japanese paper is also suitable and 
attractive and quite easy to handle.

ianle*s Seed Book
Mauls's tsstsd. znarsotesd sasds g 
9TSW ylaat Inseloiia vsaaiablaBi 
.. sll th* nssraot early bObIbs ■' 
w for bsavy ylsUl and hlah- 
It sot laaitat prlcaa, or

haasaBiden.AlsalBast '
„ Oowara. Vsiylow prlcsa i 

Hand for Msdls's IKS ,j 
assil Book tiBS. I

and Power Lawnmower A
A rrarllrM, bmaan NwvBr Rulli- flh
•atnrtnrasrdrBBr*. PnillOn>«- -JL 
BIS, TrackBi*. Flnrlsts. Nnrsny- 

flulw riwnltBs. CousUy 
RatataB and PouUryman.

Rsdusad NioaB—Easy T*nM JpX

Amarican Farm Machin* Co.
1091, 33rd Ava., S. E., Minn«apoUa. Minn.

■f •

« Catak>Al
FrM I

l&'lodai/ „,a«dstM,.

1

[li

PWsdslyais, Pb.

HosB GuideFree^Gladiolus and Dahlias Complete book on rose culture, br.mii 
fully illustrating Din see Rosa, famous 
for 83 years. Liiti over 500 roia knd 
flowers for home planting. New I 
price*. Every loee lover thoukl writel 
f<3T this *<iuide.” It's FREE.. I 

TTffi DINGEB H CONARD CO. I
West Grove, PaJ

R.nrc, exclusive varieties giving you new gar
den iKauty at tonall cost. Superior quality, 
healthy, bulbs and oeeds easily grown in almost 
every Htatem the union. Write May forSalhach 
free 1933 Catalogue. Many fuU-c^or illustra- 
Cione. New low pneea.
CARL SALBACH 855 Woodmonl Ave., Elerkel*)'. Calif.

Box 111

FREE
RO$$E ROOK Sound, expert advice by the 

beat known gardening experta 
in every inaue of The Americem 
Home, u new homearx] garden 

that aelU for only $1

RORKfi OF Nf.W37TB KOmON,
Castle," printed id exquisite colors.

ow these roses, and 
Gold mine uF

tells how to
many other ... .

infotTnatkm. Beginners ought not to be without 
Write for i-oi>y. Its

uwers. magaxine 
a yr. Addreaa, Carden City, N.Y.Send 6ij in stamps for complete directions For meking the chintz 

book jeeket and the covered card Folio illustrated above
this book. Low prices. 

HELLER BROS. CO.
box 121 FREENew Caacle, Ind.
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SCTTOK'I OlTBIOB
Plcub Aitib, Ste sn<i 

29e a packet Congratulations, Agnes McBear, for writing the 

prize-winning letter in the contest for the best 

letter as to '^Why Food Products Should Be Ad

vertised in The American home.
Sign

i«n*t too muck 
for Sutton’s

//

1933

Catalogue Spring!This contest was announced in the October issue 
and the hundreds of letters were judged by two 
principals in two important advertising agencies. The NEWEspecially when 35 cents worth of seeds 

(your own choice) is riven with every 
order for $3 or more — making the cata
logue cost notbing. This big. 2(X)-page 
book U far more than a catalogue. Besides 
listing and illustrating hundreds of varie
ties of (lowers and vegetables, it is also a 
valuable guide in horticulture. Many illus
trations in color show the possibilities of 
Sutton's Seeds for beautifying your garden. 
Flowers grown from Sutton's Seeds have 
carried off Gold Medals and other premier 
prizes at the great London Shows as well 
as first awards at flower shows in all parts 
of the world. Sutton’s Seeds are Interna
tionally known and regarded as the finest 
to be bad. Sure to germinate, true to 
name and prolific of bloom. Sutton’s Seeds 
offer a variety that for quality and purity 
of strain are not surpassed. Tlie catalogue 
lists and illustrates them. Mailed postpaid 
for 35 cents (International Money Order). 
Send for it today. When you order $3 
worth of seeds you may select 35 cents 
worth additional, tree. Address SutUm & 
Sons, Ltd., Dept. A-3, Readirkg, England.

BOOK FOR GARDEN LOVERS
SchUna's great garden annual for 1933— 
brimful of the lateet and most charming 
flower novelties exclusive with Sc hi log and 
rtchlr Illustrated with hundreds of One 
photographs. Send today for this glorious 
treasure house of garden lor

Here is the letter:

September 29, 1932. 3Se a copy I
TITHONIA 
—golden Sower or 
(he Idcbi—Intro
duced by Schllng 
lost year and a 
prize winner at 
many flower shotra, 
A superb exotic 
8-10 ft. high with 
deeply indented 
foliage, covered 
with gorgeous 
flowers of bril
liant orange-scar

let with golden tufted centers. Splendid 
background, easily grown from seM.

PACKET—7Sc. .....................
NEW ANNUAL CANTEBSUKT BELL—This 
□cw strain of these lovely flowers, similar to 
the biennial Canterbury Bell, can now be 
enjoyed most any time of the year. Bloom 
from seed in lets than 6 months, 2-3*3 ft- 
tail, bearing 6 to 8 aplkea of beautiful bloom.

-------------- - S for S2.99
MARIGOLD—Gnlnea Gold—with lU loosely 
formed petals of brilliant orange flushed 
with gold giving a glorious appearance, gar
den enthusiasts will welcome this dellght- 
fully new and dlSerent type. Characteristic 
Uarlgoid odor is almost imperceptible.

PACKET—tSc. S for r ■
----- jOo collsotlon of thwio 

flowon—oSl -SO 
cogother with ----- Tho Book fur GonjoB
Levon

Dear Editors:
As both home-maker and professional woman, I have come to look 

forward to each issue of The American Home with interest. Often as 
I scan its pages the thought comes to me how much simpler arc my 
home-making problems than were my mother’s. Her home, her gar
den, her table were planned with little help and less encouragement.

To introduce food products to the pages of the American Home is 
to give its readers a new service in a thoroughly modern manner aiming 
toward S f«r S3.M

1. Careful buying: reduced budget.
2. Wise planning; simplified marketing, 
y. Good cooking: healthful living.

A good buy implies adequate service by the product at a fair price. 
It also cunscicutcs a good sate. And the high standards of American 
Home merchandising is assurance enough that the Pantry Shelf will be 
opened as a blue-book of progressi e and reliable food sellers.

PACKET-^e.

And so I would like to see food products advertised in The Ameri
can Home because it shows me that this purposeful magazine is ever 
aJerr to the needs oi its readers, 
have genuine appreciation. For the "Pantry Shelf" there is glowing 
anticipation.

SI.M

SPECIALig $1.00
ScKliisg^

SUTTOM’S SEEDS For "Shop Windows of To-day" I
ENGLAND’S BEST

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Agnes McDear. MAX SCHUNG SEEDSMEN, Inc. 

Madison Ave. at 58ch St.Kirkwood, Missouri. New York City
PRIZE DAHLIA

ROOTS Cash^Quick^
J Nowfct Itik; l•’ll 11 iiluiurR.

____ 1' .irl.* I, loofpf. l»t«T at hifbJ* pricn. Obtiiiwd Irotn 
I Mor« tA pMCh: 9465 from

STRAWBERRIES

Pour dohliotfhat the post
year hove been prize win*

fALTIfUL N£W^ 
nursery catalog-5

XNEW' PttaeM 
KMSS aine t«iTa. S. PUml 

Sfi Lead- 
e bvtn fur 
nineweiblv .IC^ "rvdtii

till- h*iurt."FREE
(«ir iMk UiU

nets the country ever. NEW^
Mulch '
Papev
Oantene

Vorielies that everyone
can grow. i- New Knib nicthoile. vane* 

^ tMB llKT»e»» No
Bpvcial 9>,il <
>, carv.-^ajS'

Kathleen Norrla 
Treasure Island

Thetttai Edlaen 
The Worid

yMkto. InMuW
l>b«c. Camplatc' 
with nuw Bvw- 
bMrcrt, ate., ape. 
clal rarllllaaT, 
muioh puoar.
NO WEEDING 
llanU eiutri.

• • • with Qkw low prices -1The lome collection with green plants deliv
ered pottage prepaid and guaranteed for (2.00. a

OUR FREE 1933 CATALOGUE m vn « Wiitaxf lUiCk tm. ttsMTIt bHE new 1933 cacalojt of M 
The Storrs & Harrison 9 

Co., America's oldest and ^ 
largest departmental nurser- Q 
les, is now ready for mailing. ^ 

From cover to cover it is filled 
with good news for those who 
plan to plant this spring!

T iiWill lilt ond describe R08ERT EMMtT lour 
new giant red dahlia) ond other worthwhile 
new and ctrab/ished varretfet. froPvaeiy illus

trated in both color and halftone 
ond literally Ailed with information.

aoil r •ex H. Sawyer. Hick.r
tv \>J

^ Crow j
SR^DAHUADa NURSERIES

VINELANMU<UW.Mayfrett.eea A

A WORTHY CAUSE 
FOR HIGHER HORTICULTURE <T'

TO ENCOl'BACE SriKNTirlC PLANT BREED
ING. etperlally B0.SB8 and DAQLlAH. arrording 
(I) ittF atrlctly genetic prlnrl|)le> of Mrndrl. Ute 
f'NnflftSIOVKn pmpo>t-t la (rffrr it helf prim ALL 
HIS THREE YE.(B OLD MI'KCr.MEV PLA.VTS of 
the LATEST VARIETIE.S OF RUSES, and HIS 
OWN NEW PRODrOTIONfl In order to And room 
for Uw THOUSANDS OF NKW VALUABLE SEKD- 
LI.NQ8, n-preaenting enliraly new Cypea of Boara 
from unirind Aalatlr Sperlea. On tU orders enKHinc* 
Ing to at Wat Si*.00 lent In cash, the same 
■mnunt nr the order nlled for wlU be added free 
of 1‘hergr.Alao truly hybridized Dahlia aeed of which the 
two parrntx urn known, la iilTpred. allowing the lomo 
50% dhrounl nn rash ordvra unimintlng In at lent 
SiO.bfl. the |iurrhMi<r hring prlvllcigrtl to anlrcl for 
(he Aomo amount, sesd of ratietlea be tvants,

Ask fee full iMrticulars ami Price List ol Roies, 
and Lial of Dahlias, Imth iiarrltl viriotles.

Aa the supply of Roses and Dahlia leed la very 
Encourage plant

TREES... SHRUBS... ROSES 
VINES s.. SEEDS... ETC.

COPY
U.!tead\f

Water Lily PoolIn it you will find the most com
plete listing of high quality nurs
ery stock in America today.

And the new low prices . . . the 
lowest in our 79~year hwfory . . . 
will delight youl

There are beautiful illustrations, 
many of them in full natural col
ors. Also charts, diagrams and 
descriptive matter, which answer 
many problems of planning, 
planting and cultivation.

Whatever your plans for plant
ing this spring . . . whether it is 
the landscaping of your entire 
grounds or simply setting out a 
few new plants in your garden . . . 
you need this helpful book.

A special section is 
devoted to the new
est ideas for Rock 
Gardens. Specific
easy-to-follow in
structions on how to plan one, what 
to plant, and how to care for your 
plantinf} to insure success.

Fill out the coupon now, for your 
FREE copy of this valuable catalog.

Beautifies Larse or Small Cardans
Add colotful beauty, ezqui- 

■lie rragrmnee and fakciaaiing 
interval to your garden with 
■ mujptn Water Lily Pool.
Every aarden boa room fur a 
smnll pool ofiimple tub gard
en, Faay ici care lor with plen- 
ty of flowera shortly afiet 
plamlng. Johnson's Calllomia Water Lilies noted lor 
exits hardinras and vigor, and will thrive anywhere io 
U. S. or Canada. Sale delivery GUARANTKF.O.
Write lor FREE 1433 llluMraled Catalog. 32 pages of 
water lily lore. Meny netural 
color pictur
i nexperuiive pools, locludes 
complete postpaid collee* Dags 
liuns t)l water plants and " ■ L
1*0 varieties of water lilies.

in colors In

Cemplat* Small 
Pool

Comanche Water Lily 
and S Pool I'lanis 

^4.00 
postpaid $2.95

lue

limUed. Inse no time to order, 
breeding In aur own country,

Mend all cosimantrafionx io the 
REV DEO. M. a. SCMagNER, PfiH. Dr.

128 So. MHpas 8trMt Santa Barbara. CalH.

How to build

^1Mail This Coupon Today!
I The Stom & Harrison Co.,
I Box 4S7, Palnesvllle, Ohio.

I Gentlemen; Pleaae send me, FREE, a 
copy of your 1933 SprlnR Catalog.

Name......................................................................................

aa mutSKS. reffled Howerlna 
oilxtorB. bowitifui trmrk*

wrumo DciaMiMuftiftp Hoiiy-bovk Htrmln, rloubl* etna 
coluno.

NRW LOW ratess. Mail 
ccupon Inday.

r7otinson Watar Cardona Etublished
Box 7, Hynaa, California |

I 71 Send me, free 1933 illuatracsd 32 page Booklet j 
I 3 I encloae $X.9i for Complete Small Pool 1 
I Poaipaid I

tnea - bln,

manfplOlantM
Ordar N«wtorSt>Hng Dalivary 

VIOLAS OR TUrrEO RANSIKS-cll cohirp, Por> 
nuCa, (Hlorata tlepney Gem < hli>«>mlnir ave^ 60 plants 09C 
Ita charm heeds rraoa tc slthor (h« bordsr 
Bloo

.• SSc I

poeksry.
!all Hjuiijwr.

Field-Crown Stook BSD Aoroa 
BoTBaln Frieo List Frc«

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
Evergreen Dept- 46

I Name 
I AddressTHE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

Box 407

Address
[GtvEASTON. PA. State _____ _JI CityPainesville, Ohio StateAoa 2Bc lor nachkng
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The American Home 
Pantry Shelf

can room developed with French 
provincial furniture and they are 
essential to the correct decoration 
of the room furnished with French 
farmhouse pieces. These, like our 
own settler pieces, are truly rural. 
TTie wood is apple, pear, some
times maple and the use of these 
chairs and tables stamps a room 
as informal.

The cottons, especially French 
type floral chintzes, gingham, the 
small patterned chintzes used for 
peasant skirts, the muslins printed 
and plain such as the Jouy prints, 
are with simple linens, homespun 
cottons, reps, friezn, and cords, 
the ones most suitable for use 
with such furniture.

Fortunately American fabric 
manufacturers are reproducing all 
of these in widely available copies, 
which are ours in such variety of 
color that any scheme we may 
prefer may be developed easily 
and effectively.

Fabrics in relation 
to furniture design
[Continued from paf^e 59]

tawny oranges and like shades.
With French furniture, the 

period and character of the furni
ture must be strictly considered 
when selecting appropriate fabrics. 
The more elegant styles of Louis 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth painted 
furniture for use in the feminine 
bedroom, small drawing room, 
powder room, and similar places 
where daintier furniture is in 
keeping, call for fabrics of cor
responding delicacy. It is in such 
rooms that the sheer velvets, 
striped silks, taffetas, satins, silk 
brocades and brocatelles, £ne 
damasks, and moires arc at their 
best. Also silks embroidered with 
flowers and very £ne glazed 
chintzes and light weight linens 
printed in designs typically French 
arc suitable.

Fabrics for furniture of the 
Dircctoirc style, which is enjoy
ing a revival, are easily distin
guished. Stripes, stars, wreaths, 
Greek figures, torches and spears, 
the bcc, the N, delicate tracery of 
acanthus leaves, Greek borders 
and emblems, the eagle, and 
peated dot are design motifs most 
likely to be encountered in fabrics 
suitable for Directolre interiors.

The satins, silks, fine glazed 
chintzes, velvets, are the textiles 
favored in the revival of this style. 
Purples, including the dark raisin, 
plum, and eggplant, mulberry, 
yellowish greens especially char
treuse, bold blues, rich reds, gold, 
and yellows, with white arc among 
the leading colors found in Di- 
rectoire fabrics.

The succeeding style of Vic- 
abandoned the French

Winter protection 
for gardens
[Continued from page yS]

so when using them we would do 
well to imitate her proceeding.

In some localities where they 
are easily obtained coccon-seed 
hulls, buckwheat hulls, and to
bacco stems are successfully used, 
while on beds of acid loving plants 
peat moss and pine needles are 
valuable covering, as they can be 
turned under in the spring culti
vation, adding acidity to the soil. 
Plants, such as Foxgloves and 
Canterbury-bells must have the 
crowns kept dry. Cover with a 
box having two sides removed.

Every single thing that has 
been planted in the fall should 
receive a mulching as .loon as the 
ground is frozen, as they are not 
thoroughly rooted and arc in 
danger of being heaved out by 
alternate freezing and thawing.

Some shrubs, principally Roses, 
require winter protection in cold 
climates. Bush Roses can be cut 
back to one and one half or two 
feet from the ground and the 
earth hilled up nine or ten inches 
about them before the ground 
freezes. Afterwards cover with 
marsh hay or straw and cover 
with tar paper to keep dry. Very 
tender Roses can be successfully 
wintered by digging them up with 
the soil adhering to their roots and 
burying them two or three feet in 
the ground.

Screens of burlap, evergreen 
boughs, or cornstalks will prevent 
injury to young evergreens.

re-

tonan
and German patterns but retained 
the same fabrics—velvets, satins, 
moires, and heavy silks, adding 
fringe, buttoning, loops, swags, 
and trimming braids wherever 
possible. For colors deep tete 
de negre brown, cabbage red, 
bloodstone green, chartreuse, bold 
pinks, sky blue, mauve, and citron 
colors in satin, and velvet as well.
arc admirable for the modem Vic
torian "parlor.”

French provincial furniture in 
use in this country falls into two 
classifications: the fine pieces
similar to those made for the 
bourgeois citizens of the cities 
(other chan Paris), and the farm
house furniture popularly known 
here in current usage as provincial.

As a rule the simple fabrics 
are better choices for any Ameri
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$ $I STUDY I 
I INTERIOR I I DECORATION | 
e AT HOME i

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

■ Auchoriurivc craioioeia selecting
S t.ndasse!TLblingpe{i<MaQ<lmodecn
■ furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
fl lamp shades, wail treatfflcoa, etc 
I Faculty of leading decorators. Per-
■ sooal assistance throughout. Cul- 
I tural or Professional Courses,
B Home Study Course
B iUois ai once: Send for Catalog isj
B Resident Day Classes
B start Fth. ist; Send for Catalog rsH
I NEW YORK SCHOOL OF | 
I INTERIOR DECORATION I
B 37S Maduoa Avcaue. New Yock Citr I

I
A gift with 

SIX APPEALS
O YOU’LL wonder why nobody 
ever thought of this before. Six 
separate positions ... all in one 
tricky,iriangularpiUow. For read
ing or lounging, invalids or elder
ly folks ... in bed ... anywhere, 
indoors or out. Popular colors and 
fabrics. Kapok filling.
Something different for

Good ideas wanted—bis or little I The sort of thins
other homemakers. S1.00 will be paid for each ides accepted

Putting rods in starched casings Radiator covers for potted plants
Put a thimble on the end of 

the round rod and it will work
I £nd that the ordirury 35c 

radiator covers inverted, with a 
through very easily. If you have layer of peat moss on the bottom 
Hat rods, use a round stick or

yourChristmas list. At leading depart
ment or furniture stores. Barcalo 
Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

and filled with white pebbles, make 
ideal containers for potted plants 
as they can be kept moist all 
winter by keeping the pebbles 
covered with water, mrs. albert

pencil with the thimble. This 
often prevents tearing, that blunt 
rods cause if otherwise forced 
through a stiffly starched curtain

*

SIX-WAY PILLOW
JilUd with comfortcasing.

Totowa Borough, N. }.
WRIGHT, Scarsdale, N. Y.MRS. B. T. SOHMER,

Klipnot
I When ermine. Dr aavt*i«« tier 
Wieenre lAat

Mk^UerA*rmm Ihet one npexee 
eh aneet

ku altxee frem the reet 
pe attaehina eppreariate Kiijteim"

SIX COMFORTABLE POSITIONSFor sparkling glass
When washing windows, mir

rors, or glassware, some vinegar in 
scouring the suds will make glass sparkle 

powder on discolored steel knives, brightly, bertha L. smith, Card- 
It is easier on the fingers than a ington, Ohio, 
cloth. JOSEPHINE E. TOAL, jV«i/
Kichmond, Wn.

R-x A cork for scouring
lent KJipii
i*n*. Si.so. -
, lip«ies avoid a mix-upoi ilaaea.

latest thing in (mart gather- 
ngs. irdciired. vou can have two 
okc. (twelve different dnigns) 
ut postpaid. Send to

e^ six different do. 
'Iliese useful litde A cork is a handy little device 

with which to rub

fOMC CADOETS. Dmt. ^ 
W Fifth Av«.. New Tark. N. Y-

rmep feoak if not oompMatv watiefied
Oil spots on garage floor

To remove car oil from theMaking rugs stand still WRIGHT'S
SILVER CREAMENDS CALLOUSES cement driveway and garage floor 

use the old naphtha which has 
been used for cleaning silk cloth- 

cither end of a throw rug will ing. It takes off the ugly spots 
prevent it from slipping on a pol- by scrubbing with a broom or 
ished floor, mrs. earl yoder, brush.
Minerva, O.

Three rubber preserving jar 
rings sewn to the under side of

They Gently Fade Away 
Com* and CaHoaiaa ylatd ilnotw tn chs 
wondsrtui madIcntlOB in ihuUiln, eom- 
fnriabl* adbaalve tabrie. You walk. 
pUr. danoa ta coafort. Mo innr* aag- 
l>M fool paint Tklt sooUilng 

**»*«at4 ajtitsivt surtact

J MaJtea GLASSWARE 
I and SILVER gieam and 

. i sparkle.

Send free keaiUt 
, J. A. WRIGHT ft CO., Ine. 

S Emerald St. Keena, N. H.aMateaall haid irovUta wttkeul tajurv to 
haalViy tiaaua. AnUaaptic, hiSliin. Bhr 
apooi. SU aquara inaAaa. Sand tl.Wand If 
not aatJadad attar Iryina nat toll ratund.

comriTAK LA80MATPKV
Burilnaton, Varmonl

MRS. JOHN M. METCALFE, 
Edgewater, N. J.

Boa A.10 Th* Allen

RADIATOR SHELFHow to clean and care for household metals
[Continued from page 66]

1. eHIIT (wMi HutnldHIer)

ifc
quickly into a dilute solution of 
nitric acid, ^ash it again, dry, 
and polish with a soft cloth and 
powdered chalk.

A bad scratch can be taken out 
with a very fine file, followed 
by emery cloth and then rubbed 
well with rottenstone and oil 
diluted with a little turpentine.

scrubbing with a solutuin of 
diluted hydrochloric acid mixed 
with an equal amount of water. 
After as much rust has been re
moved as possible, wash the iron 
in clean water, dry thoroughly, 
and brush on a coat of machine 
oil. Two or three days later it can 
be polished with fine emery cloth.

A fine dark finish can be 
applied by heating the iron, paint
ing it with linseed oil, and then 
holding it over a hot bed of coals 
or using a small blowtorch with a 
wide flame. The iron should be 
turned about so as not to burn it 
too quickly in any one place. 
W'hen it is black all over it can be 
rubbed lightly with emery and 
then waxed. It may be more per
manently protected with spar var
nish, which should be dulled down 
with steel wool and waxed.

iEEP NEW EAST WAT
NolMC>kBAD«0 of oM t* eU^

reora. lua.
JUtTHtTK

VIRES
OFF PUiSH-CriP

FUm Book of ilmtidino Protect 
your drapes 

and curtains
ConvBrt mifliMv lodlatan into convmigni wall uklo. 

THE ALLEN RADIATOR SHELF >kv>*dc
m M« ptBM tnd if pttract'vely hmihed In < 
ffl«ho9«ny tone,-Solves the tmudsy curietn 
problem. Melees ehendy Spot for veic, eih. 
if«V, book, «te.
THE HUMIDIFIER (Air Moiitener) Is eon. 
ceeltcf under the shelf. It prevents the 
heedeches, ehroet irTiietioiu end ether 
discomforts ceused by perched, dry

If roar lOo alum
or b«r<l*kra a

F5 Bttsa HSIKWD 1?« BooLomc!
.III.

Complete 
Houm

The Beeh of Beautiful Hemes 
“A NEW EDITION’'

130 Plans Wrought iron
Andirons, fire tools. Colonial 

and Gothic hardware, as well as 
many ocher useful things inside 
the house, are often made of 
wrought iron. Iron must have 
some protection from rusting, and 
there is nothing better for interior 
use than wax diluted in oil. 
Small rust spots can be removed 
and shiny highlights gotten by 
rubbing with emery cloth. Very 
rusty iron can be cleaned by

e^ VV
4if.

ORDER NOW
Slua It. U. U. M iBChM lont. tt.sa

4t. U, H Incha* loaf 
80, M. n Inrhaa lone . 6.00

til with nrdar. Hnnay 
bark If 001 aDllraljr aatiaflad.

V*. i- 8,n4 It
H«i:i-. KNTIMATINI4 8ERVICI'; witli 
(lll« tUllUXllIK 

nlKir«.iS.VMiim. K 
KdMIoii llinllisl.
Paypoitman SI.00 on delivery, pint pottawe.

■■■II.H-iliMi of iairal de- 
,k in<Tlcuii, HpiMiUh. Enarllnh nnd 

It froiQ t.hOOO to
PIrua

COMPLETE
lul iloilll>a.

•li tii-Kiiria on apaev tt” x la".
ALLEN SPECIALTY COMPANY

16 WbR 61A SbMl • N«w y OTk Otv 

Dir«cl Itpoi Manttfactortr to Yob

Andraw C. Borzner, An.-iurect 
719 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
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a few slices of bacon over the top. 
Cover and cook in slow oven for 
at least two hours or until very 
tender. Long, slow cooking de
velops the flavor.

Rainy day dinners
{Continued from page 6S]

GARDENERS*
CHRONICLE
is « comprehensive, up-to-date, 
monthly mesezine devoted to 
Sardenins. h presenb sound, 
constructive advice in an easy 
readable manner. If you really 
tike gardening, you’ll want 
this magazine/ and if you are 
thrifty, you'll appreciate our 
special offer of six months for 
one dollar. Single copies ere 
twenty-five cents.

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
58S-A FiMi Av«. N«w Yoitc City

butter and brown sugar and a 
sprinkle of cinnamon, 
a cupful of water and cook cov
ered in a slow oven until tender, 
about an hour. Uncover and let 
brown.

Pol«nta

Cook one cupful of yellow corn 
meal in four cupfuls of boiling 
salted water for an hour. Pour 
into a bread pan and cool. Cut 
in slices and dip in olive or other 
cooking oil. Lay, not touching 
each other, on a baking sheet and 
sprinkle thickly with grated 
cheese and paprika. Bake slowly 
until brown and serve instead of 
potatoes with the chicken.

Maraschino cream cake

Add half

Pineapple sponge
The dessert is a modification of 

snow pudding and can be made 
with cither fresh or canned fruit, 

I like toaccording to the season, 
have it as a surprise along in Feb
ruary during that week or two 
when fresh strawberries are plenti
ful and reasonable in cost. KNITTING WOOLIf Maraschino cream cake won 
fresh pineapple is used be sure to oy^j. entries in the family vot-
cook it first or the gelatine will j^g on favorite desserts. But it 
turn temperamental and refuse to really gains fifty per cent when 
stiffen. served with a large cup of amber

clear coffee and heavy cream. Do 
as you like about that but you 
can’t say I didn’t tell you.

Make two layers of any one- 
cake. Now make half a

Novelty yams for suits. Zephyrs, 
Roucle, Saxony. Shetland Floss. K 
Yarns, etc. Priced card of 400 sam
ples FREE. Prompt mail service.

COLOMIAt YAMN BOVS* 
taii-K cfconr St.

A ricJi Ferrian design failfifiUiy reproduced.

SAVEk-Rm PhlU., Pa.Dissolve 3 package of orange 
gelatine in one cupful of boiling 

Add three quarters of a Personal Stationery
Your name, address, etc., printed. One 
thousand full-size letterheads and KKM) 
envelopes for $4.00. We save you 
money. High ^ade bond pnp<‘r.

DAVID MCHOl^ & CO.

FACTO RY-TO-YOU water.
cupful of pineapple ;uice, a table
spoonful of lemon juice, and a

)Just Phone your local 
Railway Express Agency to 

k call at your door for your 
Jlr old carpets, rugs and cloth- 
I I ing. JVe do the rest,
>1 If'c Pay Express, Freight 

or parcel post from any slate.

cupful of well-drained and finely package of a vanilla flavored ar- 
cut pineapple. WTien this is 
partly stiffened beat in two well- 
beaten egg whites. Serve very 
cold and pour over it crushed and 
sweetened fresh strawberries or

rowroot pudding that is on the 
market, using one cupful of milk. 
Stir in the yolk of one egg just 
before removing from the fire. 
When cool mix in a cupful of 
maraschino cherries well drained

CeonttaKiiiKaton^ »<

Write for FREE BOOK in Color Raise Poultry•••Tells how we scientifically reclaim the 
valuable wools—scour, steam, sterilize, 
bleach, respin, dye and weave. In a 
Week, into rich-textured, new, seam- 
less, reversible Olson Rugs. Two Rugs 
in One. Sizes for every need. Choice of 
44 new patterns. (We have no agents.)

lnveatifra.te tbr puultrv business. Profit, 
able as skte.linr or fuil time ocmimtuin. 
POf:LTRYTRIBrXE.Ao»erh-as Icu.i- 
ins poultry tojutuine. explains alt the 
up-to-ilate systems ot poultry rsusinx.
Lesrn bow others sucMed. One year 
iSc; ye&ni for 41.00. in U. S. A.
Poultry Tribum Dept. 96 Mount Morris, III.

canned ones. A pint of fresh ones 
is plenty to make sauce for six. and cut coarsely. Spread between 

layers of the cake. Ice the top 
with the egg white mixed with 
two tablespoons of the cherry 
syrup and enough confectioners’, 
not powdered, sugar to spread. 
Chill in refrigerator for several 
hours.

Rainy day menu No. 4

Celery and cranberry appetizer 
Greenwich Village eatferole

Green beansPolcr>ia
Maraschino cream cake 

Coffee
It is a recent and delightful 

fashion to serve salad as a first 
The amount should be

Tired of the 
same old desserts?course.

small and the seasoning piquant [Conthuied from page yi] 
rather than on the sweet side so 

stimulate and not decrease
Prepare a package of cure. Bake in loaf tin 45 to 6o 

set. minutes in slow oven.

A WEEK’S TRIAL. We guarantee 
a pleasant surprise. We will pay for 

■ materials if not delighted. Our 
59/A year. Over a million customer.^,

EXTRA SAVIXGS
That May Newr 

Come Again t

as to 
appetite.
lemon gelatine and let partly 
Add one cupful of chopped raw 
cranberries and a cupful of finely 

celery. Let harden and serve 
lettuce or water cress with a 

mound of mayonnaise to which 
has been added a tcaspoonful of 
lemon juice and a few chopped 
salted almonds.

your

Prune and apricot whip
1 cupful cooked apricots 
I cupful cooked prunes 
} eggs, separated 
Dash of cinnamon 
Dash of nutmeg 
Pinch of salt
I tablcspoonful lemon juice

Look about your rooms 
and decide which of the 
new occasional pieces of 
furniture would most im- 
provethem. Let ihis beau
tiful new home-making 
magazine help you with it.s 
suggestions. Only.$1 for 12 

Published by

IVrite for 
this new 

t fyook cm
\ ^
I\ a N d 
E\ deiw- 
A\ afing 

InColor

cut
on

Put apricots and prunes through 
Add cinnamon, nutmeg, 

Add
Greenwich Village casseroleMan

Coupon or PosiCarii a Sieve.
Cut up an old chicken and dip salt, and sugar to taste.

In flour and brown in olive oil beaten yolks, beating all the time, 
with a clove of garlic or a thick Add lemon juice. Tlien beat the 
slice of onion. Place in casserole whites in, and place in molds.

medium sized Set in hot oven for about five
minutes.

Season oughly and
whipped cream.

Olson rug Co. issues.
Doubleday, Doran & Co.^ 
Inc., in Garden City, N. Y.

3CHICAGO New YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
Mallto2800N. Crawford Av., A.26,Cblca«o 
Gentlemen: Mail Money-Saving Rug Book, 
Free, and full infonnation to and pour over it a

of tomatoes or a pound of 
fresh tomatoes sliced, 
well with salt and pepper and put

Chill the whip thor- 
serve it topped with The American Homecan

Address.
.....  ................. Slate.
sopraioHT m OM. IM CO.

Tow



Don’t Live In a Mere “House and Lot
WHEN YOU CAN EASILY MAKE IT A “Home Beautiful!”

indoors—outdoors from cellar
the house—garden to attic

garage winter—summer

Here’s the practicxd Money-Saving Way that Home Owners and Planners 
guide them on

Whethw you owo your home or rent it, contemplate 
building, or live now in an apartment—successful 
bome-niaking b more than a labor of love. It 
demands KNOWLEDGE.

Do you know bow to furnish a long, narrow hall 
effectiv^vf* What are the correct colors to use in a 
room with northern exposure? What should a home 
cost in proportion to income? Could you adapt 
decoration to the design of an apartment or house?

Which rooms should have dark floors and which 
li^ht ones? How should your garage be planned?
Where, when and what kind of garden should you 
plant? How should your kitchen be arranged for 
greatest convenience? Can you repair and renovate 
old furniture? Do you know all the factors to consider 
in choosing a home site? (very few people do!)

are using to 
. repairingevery step of building, decoruling, furnishing, financing.

How are you going to meet home-making fHoblems 
such as these, and hundreds more like them? By the 
expensive, disappointing "trial and error” method—or 
by KNOWING IN ADVANCE? Every phase of 
home-making calls for planning. And when you know 
when, what and where to build, remodel and

WHAT YOU GET IN 
THESE 10 GREAT 

VOLUMESrepair,the fees of hired help, if you need it, always come 
lower. Knowing haw means that at leoM coet v” 
create and maintain a home you will be proud of 
long as you live.

you can Edited by Reginald 
T. Townsend, for
mer Editor of the 
American Home 
Magazine; contain
ing neariv 2000 
pages, size 5'' x 7J", 
oound in green vellum cloth with colored 
wrappeis. Scores of inspiring photos, 
plans, drawings, vividly picture tne val
uable information. Points of construc
tion, suggested rooms, period fumitim', 
balance and ct^or in decoratioD. garden 

plants and bulbs, planning the 
bouse, repairs—these are but 
a few of the countless vitally 

/A VM! subjects made
•crystal-clear with the aid of tiic 
camera's eye, the draftsman's 

pen and the artist's brush. There is 
nothing “too technical." Every word is 
clear, every point or suggestion is easy 
to understand luid simple to follow. No 
pains or expense have been 
ifiared to make The Ameri- 
can Home library abso-

S complete in every last ||
. Use the coupon Stm | 

below at once and see for ^1)1 D 
yourself how valuable these 
books can be to you.

as

Heretofore, expert advice on all the details of home
making has been entirely too costly for the person of 
moderate means. But NOW a new treasure-house of 
tried-and-tested knowledge can be yours—and al 
believably low cost! un-

10 N.\TIONALLY NOTED EXPERTS TEl.L YOU AND SHOW YOU 
IN THE NEW AMERICAN HOME LIBR\RY

These retx)gni«‘d experts, with years o( successful 
experience helping others build, furnish and maintain 
beautiful homes, have put their heads and hearts to
gether to help You. In these ten remarkable books 
they plan, visualize and talk over with you every lost 
det^ of home-making. They sit down beside you 
and put their vast practical knowledge at your com
mand—nou> and for years to come, because you will use 
these books year after year.

And to obtain the services of all these specialists in 
any other way would cost hundreds of the
astonishing low price of the library!

through them and discover for yourself how many 
ways they can help YOU. And we want vou to do 
exactly that for five days—A'T OUR EXPENSE.

Simply fill in and mail the c»upon at once. The 
books will be sent immediately, all charges prepaid. 
At the end of the five days, if you don't like them, return 
them at our expense. Otherwise send only 11.85 and 
$2.00 a month for four months; a total of only $9.85 
payment in full (<^ $9.36 in one pa>Tnent at once).

The American Home Library was planned and made 
to W.U for $15.00. But in order to put it into the 
hands of as many as possible, we have lowered the 
price of the First Edition. So mail the coupon at 
once to be sure of getting a set of the low-priced 
f’irst Edition for free examination.

Nelson Doubleduy, Inc.

Dept. IIL31

These books are practical from cover to cover— 
racked with money-saving and work-saving IDEAS 
THAT WORK on home planning, building, decorat
ing, furnishing, tinuncing, repairing—from cellar to 
attic, indoors, outdoors, the year round. They con
tain all Ihe "do’s” and "don’t's” you SHOULD know.

But you must sec these books—you must thumb Garden Oty New Y'ork

r
I
I Nelson Doubleday. Inc.

Dept. HL 31, <;arden City, N. Y.I

Please send me, charges fwepaid, for 5 days' free examination, 
AMERICAN HOME LlBHAllY, consisting of ten (ximpact

If I do not want it I will return it at your expense. If I keep it, 
1 will send $1.8>5 and $2.(K) each month for four months, a tot^ of 
only $9.85 in full payment (or only I9..36 in one payment).

Name -

IHC
i THE 

volumes.
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^i^ap^%em9^lovK)V}
Burpee Offers the Finest 1955 Movelties

For the benefit of garden enthusia.<<t.s who seek eacif year the fresh beauty and si>eri«J fascination of nrw flower 
creations, we have brought together this carefully selected list of the finest novelties of 1933. Garden lovers are 
particularly fortunate this year, for there are many remarkable novelties to delight them. In a few cases varieties 
introduced last year are included because stock was previously so limited tluit many were unable to get seed. 
Read this list carefully for the loveliest of the new flowers and make your choice without delay. Seed stock is 
limited on most of the varieties presented here. It is advisable therefore to onlcr promptly.

Arcfetia ScapigeraAsters->MammethSnapdragon Floradale A ilH'arf. TUorous rroHlng spodti trom SouthFeonyFlewartdSolmen-Roio Afrlri. Urf» iUUr-Iik« floworj In orangr, lenri-SxropUontU; Br»« UU-no*erin* AMtr*. liti- 
tull; (loublo, pcony-like flowers on loni 

KlMos. Four exqulfllo varlotiei:

lAnttrriiinum Slulmum.) This beautiful ihide rolu. nalma. creftio. etc. Mlxeil colors, per
Khio « new xn<l murb soucht ifter color to ItM menso, porkrt 3uc.
Mtxinium group anil glee* us the lovallett Snap-

Aiun Fairy. Hear aura blue. 
Maldati'i Blush, datlcate (lash. Vanidium Fashieinmilragnn of all. The tmnense ilouert are i soft

sHlinon blemleil with boeanla-mse, ami wall .Monarch of the Vekli—a Soulh African annualI Peaeh BIMIOW, son pink.placail on strong upright stems, One of the most (hat has iTUHled a scnsallon. 3 to 4 In. dalay-llkeSwanadewn. pure whllo.
ilDllghtful Introilurilons In years. I’ar packet 35c. ttoweri of rich orange with purple-black auno atAny of UiBie rirletles, par patkcl 30c; or all 

four for only Sl.M. base of petals. Fer packal 35c.Nasturtium Golden Gloom Mixod ealtrx. the four yarleUea. nicely bleiwiaU.
Compooula, Now AnnuolA new dauMa. iwaat-atantad Nasturtium (or per picket 2Sr.

which the tlemand. when it was Introilucod A most desirable new strain which flowers the
Aftor Apricotlast year, far exceeded the supply. Large, golden Aral year from seed. 3 to 2H ft. plants, each with 

d to M flower spikes. Dark blue, light blue. pink.yellow Ooweri. 34 to 3 In. acroii, Ouistindlng new Peony-Flowered Aster of a 
au«nlflc«Dt yellow color with a hint of salmon.ue borne in the greatest pro- roM. white. In mixture only, per packet 50c.

fusion well abore the foliage I>er packet 30c
Delphinium Blue GrottoMl orect 6 In. stem. A msr- Snopdrogen Newport Goldenvelous flower for dls- Hai the same erer • blooming qualltlei as

play and cutting, i’ei Particularly beautiful new color, shading from 
delicate Icnion to deep gulden yulluw. «eml-tall 
class, largo flowers In profusion. Per packet *1.00,

•'Itclladonns Impwwl”, but hlnonis somewhat
IK picket 25c. earlier. Flowers arc deep Indtgn blur. An Impor

tant mhlitlon to the pcronnlal Delphinium class.Sweet Fco Lady RuAes ^
Gold MMsI winner at the iw-ntllsli Cuinea Gold Snapdragon Snow Cop Per pai'ket SOc.

Larkspur, Giant Imporiol GloriaA gem for edgings or rockeries. Dwarf com
pact plants with Dlanthua-Uke foliage and glU- 
tening white flowers. Per packet 30c.

National Kweet Pea Horiely trials DdJIifie. Unuin’sStrikingly beautiful new class of nil- A deep lirb rose that will be welcomed 
enihusLastlcally. True upright growth. PerDworf Hybridsfled Kwerl Pea» Kxlremely Umng

Dahlio. Unwin'* Dwarf Hybridsgrowing with four eery large ruffled packet 30c.
flowers on stout stems Lady Ruffles As easily grown from teed as Zlnnlaa. flowering 

from late June until frost, iteml-double flowers 
in a wide range of rharu-

Marigoid Guinto Geldla a lorely soft pink self on a while
ground. Per packet ::>r Distinctly new type with semi-double, rama- 

ilon-llke flowers of brilliant orange flushed with 
gold, 30 til 40 Urge flowers lo a plant. One of 
last yoar's mnit ouleUndlng imroductlona. Per

Ing colon, especially pas
tel shades. Compart, rig- 
ornus hushes about 2 ft.

Swnoi Pta
Rufllod Frimre** tall. .Mixed colors, per

Another of the new ruffled class. Its puckoi 35c.parkrt 3Sc.
color U a cream of grrsi depth entirely

Marigold Dwarf African, Double Orange
Blooms lereral weeks earlier than the tall tTPS. Double orange Bowers In

free from blushing. Per packet 23c.

Sweef Pea Ruffled Carmine profusion. l*er packet 2>-
A brtght but soft carmine-rose with all the

Special 0£{eroutstanding features of the new ruffled Sweet
Peas Pet packet 2Sc.

The Five New FlowersPeppy, Salmon ond Pink Shade*
IllustratedThis new mixture offers a woodcrful array of many lorely shade* of 

salmon and pink selected from our annual Fordhook Hybrids. Profusloo of 
double and semi-double flowers 18 In. tall. Per packet 33c. Stuipdmifnn Kloradnlv Salmon- 

Roue: N'a«turt(um Golden 
(ileam; MHrlfcokl Guinea 
Gold; Swe^i Pcs Lady 
Ruflics: Dithlia. Unwin'a

Hellyheek, Burpee's Fancy
A fascinating mixture that has shown aa many as 45 different shailaa of 

color. Lo«*ly 4 In. fringed, double flowers 5 to 6 ft. tall. Perennial, mixed
Dwarf Hybrids.colors, per packet 50c.

Collection No. 76*5—
1 packet of each (Value 

*1.*5) for tl.OO
Iboris Dolicoto Pink

A hardy perennial Candytuft Dwarf plants corered with pink flowers. Per
packet 2Se.

Inpinus Hartwegii Giants 5flepdr*goA
FtnrodnifTou win And this a decided improrement on

the Annual Hartwegii type with larger aod more
abundant flowers Dark blue, sky blue, rose, and

Six of the Choicest New Flowerswhite in mixture. Per packet 35c.

Poppy Daizlor An enviable collection of l packet each of:An exquisite double-flowered annual of brll-
Venidium Fastnoaum: Calendula. Golden Beam; Aater.hant orange-scarlet. Per packet 25c.
Apricot; Campanula. New Annual; Verbena. Beauty

Rudbockia My Joy of Oxford; Larkiipur, Gloria-
Large ihowy orangc-yedow flowers produced In 12Collection No. 7640 (Value 12.40) for.abundance on 2 ft. plants. Per packet 25c.

Salvia Farinocoa
Bio* Boddor Scobiosa Coral Rose BURPEE'SA more rompaet form of ibis popular plant Dwarf Tarlety growing 8 In tall. Double
with rich deep blue flowers Per packet S5c. flowers of coral red with a suffusion of rose and

salmon. Par packet 23c

GARDEN BOOKSalvia Sky Rockof
Varbano Baouty of Oxford HybridsA distinct new variety CMBpart, 10 In. plants

covered with dense spike* of dasxllng dark scarlet Olint flowers In various shade* of rote from
flowers Blooms very early Uaitable for both clear roae-plok to ro*e-rtd. The brightest roe* for 1933 FREEbedding ami pot grovring Per packet S*c. Verbena ever produced from teed. Per packet 40c.

Goillardlo Torchlight Colendula Golden BeomThe very large flowers of tbit hardy perennial The greatest garden guide describing allHcrlklng golden yellow with graceful quilledare bright golden yellow with rich crlmssm- the best flowers and vegetables, includingpetals Per packet 85cniroon center Per packet SOc.
1.52 NEW varieties. Prices lower than ever.

WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER AT ONCE Hundreds of pictures, many in natural colors.
Packed with reliable and helpful planting andThe supply of .seed of practically all of the lovely new fiower.t offered here 

is naturally very limited. At the .same time, the interest In novelties has 
been increasing rapidly. The demand for many of the varieties in this 
unusually attractive list is certain to exceed the supply. But you can be 
sure of getting your choice and having the thrill of growing these splendid

gardening information. The trusted handbook
of over a million gardeners every year. It's
free. Write tor your copy today.

Remember—all Burpee Seeds are testednew flowers if you order promptly. We pay postage.
and guaranteed. For 58 years Burpee Seeds
have been known as the best that grow. YourW. ATLEE BURPEE CO. money is refunded on request if results from

Philadelplda Burpee Seeds not entirely satisfactory.726 Burpee Bldg. arc
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